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Saturday. July 24. 1976-Vol. 51. No. 1. 
Sheriff seeKs budget hike to keep deputies 
By Tom Chesser make less money than all of them requesting will cost each taxpayer an 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer except the Murphysboro police." additional 59 cents per year. 
4 Jackson Count Sheriff Don White has 
'a requestea-a $36,000 increase in the 
sheriff department's 1976-n budget to 
"stop the 40 to 45 per cent turnover rate 
of the county's deputies," he said 
Friday. 
White said the county spends $6,000 to 
train a deputy then loses that 
investment when the deputy decides to 
take a job in another department for 
more pay. 
You can't blame them either." said 
White. "They cover more area and 
have more responsibility than police at 
SIU, Carbondale or Murphsboro but 
White said police at Carbondale and He explained in the letter that the 
SIU receive greater fringe benefits in additional cost would by justified in the 
the way of overtime and holiday pay increased effectiveness of law 
and in uniform allowances. enforcement since he would be able to 
Although the sheriff is requesting ke~p his men after they receive their 
more money for the county's deputies, training. 
the Jackson County Deputies All of the $36,000 the sheriff is 
Association. which was formed his requesting will go for salary increases 
year, has not yet planned any measures for deputies and jail officers, White 
to support the request. according to the said. 
association's treasurer, Deputy Greg Carbondale patrolmen make about 
Gillen. S12, 000 a year and sergeants. earn about 
In a letter prepared fOi the Jackson :$14.000. Murphysboro police- salar.ies 
County Finance Committee, White said average about $10,000 and sergeants 
the additional money his department is average about SIO.800. 
In his budget request White averaged 
the salaries of Carbondale and 
Murphysboro patrolmen and sergeants 
to arrive at what e considers a fa ir 
adjustment in wages. . 
"The sherifr s department deserves 
the money but whether or not the 
county can afford to budget it is till 
questionable," said Mary Nell Chew. 
member of the county 's finance 
committe. -
Chew said the committee ha~ 
scheduled a budget hearing with th. 
heriff for the first week in Augus t i. " 
" discuss at length the request hI' 
presented in his letter to th t, 
committee." 
Fired . workers protest forced polygraph test 
By Bob Wren 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Eighteen persons fired by Downstate 
Communications, Inc, ( DowCom > for 
reCusing to take lie detector tests, 
picketed outside the business Friday in 
protest of their termination. . 
Craig Martin, president of the 
Carbondale firm , said the employes 
were fired Tuesday after they refused 
to sign a release Corm authorizing 
administration of a polygraph ( lie 
detector> test. Martin said the tests 
were to determine whether a ny of the 
company's 35 employes were stealing 
from the company, which is a wholesale 
dealer of citizen's band radios. 
Mart in sa id that si nce Jan, 1. 
DowCom. which i located in Industrial 
Park, has come up short $10,000 worth 
of merchandise. and that in the pas t 
year, a total of S20,OOO has been lost. He 
attributes the entire loss to employe 
theft. 
The terminated employes refused to 
, sign a release al,lthorizing Dennis 
.Ienkins and Associates of Peoria to 
administer the test. 
The re lease form reads in part : 
"1 , ( fiU in name), Do hereby request. 
voluntarily, without duress. coercion. 
threa t . prom ises of rewa rd . or 
immunity. to be examined by the 
Polygraph ( lie netector) a detection of 
deception technique." 
The fired workers. led by Mike 
Schmidt. 28. sa id the employes were 
g iven no choice in the matter . Martin 
concurs with Schmidt, saying, "I made 
no promises to the employes in regard 
to the results of the test, (whether they 
would be retained). } did promise them 
that if they did not lake the test, they 
would be fired." 
o union represents DowCom 
employes, and the fired workers have 
retained Carbondale attorney J . Philip 
Gilbert to represent them. Gilbert could 
not be reached for comment Friday. 
Martin said he is not worried about 
being taken to court. " They haven't got 
a leg to s tand on," he said. 
The fired workers Ceel otherwise . 
'F~ey said in a prepared statement, that 
Martin had implicated several em-
ployes. but refused to name them, and 
said they believe the polygraph con-
stitutes an unfair labor practice . 
The picketers also cited a five to ten per 
cent failure rate in polygraph test 
results . 
"We all have personal rights. and 
we're implicated in this. We should be 
innocent until proven guilty," Schmidt 
said. 
Martin said he is entirely within the 
law. " My rights are being violated," ' he 
said. 
Martin said DowCom had S3 million 
in sales last xeaf. H sara in order to 
recover a SI0:000 loss of merchandise, 
the company has to realize $500,000 in 
sales. 
Mark Crawford, one of the picketers. 
said, " I had nothing to hide. He 
(Martin> just can't do this to me, I'm 
looking elsewhere (for a job>' '' 
Ernie Cornes, 45, said he felt good 
about participating in the picket line. 
"This could set a dangerous precedent 
in the emfIoyment field. Look for 
another job. Hell, I was looking for a 
job when I found this one." 
Seventeen employes who took the test 
all passed, Martin said. One of them, 
Margaret Drakeford, 56, felt the 
polygraph violated her rights. but that 
she had "nothing to hide." 
Margaret Neber, 39, another employe 
who took the test, feels the protesters 
are engaging in ,nonsense. "What 
they're doing out there is ltid stuff, 
kindergarten," she said 
Schmidt said thejiclteters will be 
back Saturday and will return every 
day until !be matter is settled. 
Craig Martin. president of 
Downstate Communications. Inc., 
pauses where missing CB radios 
were stored. (Staff photo by 
Daryl D. Littlefield) . 
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~U3 kidnaping ransom note found 
MADERA. Calif. (AP)-A rough dran of a $5-million 
..R' ransom note detailing the kidnaping of 26 Chowchilla ' 
schoolchildren was found by investigators searching a 
sprawling San FrlUlcisco Peninsula estate. a publisoc.:! 
report said Friday. The Oakland Tribune said the note. 
mapping out plans for exchanging the young victims. was 
discovered' in a house on the estate. ~ied by Frederick N. 
Woods IV. who is wanted for lIUestioning in the mass 
abduction. 
Congress investigating Ford wiretaps 
WASHINGTON ( AP) - The chairman of the House 
E . investigations subcommittee said Friday that Congress wi!! 
go to court to fmd out why the Ford administration wiretaps 
more than the Nixon administration did. " We've seen a 
marked. dramatic increase in wiretap requests under Ford, " 
Rep. John Moss, D-<:aIi f. , said after a Ford-sought court 
order successfully blocked the American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. from giving the subcommittee its records of 
government wir~tap requests. There was no immediate 
comment from the White House on the Moss statement. 
Rhodes predicts Ford-Reagan tieket 
WASHINGTON ( AP)-House Republican Leader John 
Rhode of Arizona says President Ford may not have any 
alternative but to take Ronald Reagan as his vice 
presidential running mate. Rhodes said he personally 
believes a Ford-Reagan ticket would unify the party and 
appeal to conservatives across the country. He said he didn't 
think Reagan would refuse 'an invitation by Ford to be the 
GOP vice presiential nominee. A week ago. Reagan said that 
"under no circumstances wha.tsoever will I accept the vice 
presidential nomination. " 
Illinois swine flu vaedne delayed 
SPRINGFIELD ( AP)-The swine flu immunization 
program in Illinois, which was expected to begin next month. 
will be delayed at least until September because vaccine is 
not available. a state health official said Friday. Steve Gutes 
of the Department of Public Health's information and 
education office. said the Center for Disease Control in 
Atlanta had informed the department that the availability of 
the vaccine had been delayed. The Department of rPublic 
Health has applied to the Atlanla disease control ce nter for 
enough vacclO t munize 7.5 million persons . . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
Publ ished i n lhe Journal ism and 
Egyptian laboratory Tuesday through 
SaturdIIV during Universi ty semesters: 
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Planned sidewalk crulstruction 
opposed by residents' vote' ',1' 
Bya.ne ..... 
DIrIy~ .. w ..... 
CarbmdaJe residents living in the 
southwest part ~ town inlonnaUy 
voted dawn a city proposal to build 
sldewa1lts on the nerth side of 
Chatauqua Streel 
The vote, taken at;Ymighborhood 
Response Team Meeting Thursday. 
wIIS'sought by City Manager Carrou 
Fry and has no official value other 
Oakland Avenue and sidewalks 
from Emerald LaDe to oakland 
Avenue. The city has it wide eaough 
right-of-way along most of 
Chatauqua Street and would only 
have to buy a minimal amount Ii 
land from the property owners. he 
said. 
~!,n being a citizen opinion 
-...!ement to the City Council 
The residents object to the 
proposal because they say it will cut 
IOto their yards and increase traffic 
in the neighborhood. One resident 
said 10 to 8D-yea.r-oId oak trees 
would . have to be cut down near 
Chatauqua Street just south of 
Oakland Avenue. 
The sidewalk construction is part 
Ii a 193,000 stcrm sewer proje-.:t 
which has not received final 
approval from the council but had a 
prelimi.nary sanctioning in the city's 
Capital Improvements Budget. Bill 
Boyd. public works director said. 
" Welre. trying to protect a pretty 
residential area. There is more to 
this world than streets and 
cement, " R05e Vieth, appointed Boyd says the city wants to install 
new storm sewers on Chatauqua 
Street from Glenview Drive tei ~~~7;~n~of t~ p~~~t S~~t 
GSC · backs Musaccltia 
· 4 for Grad School post 
The Graduate Student Council 
(GSC) has passed a resolution 
backing X.J. Musacchia. associate 
dean of the University of Missouri 
at Columbia Graduate School. for 
the positioo of dean of the SIU 
Graduate School. 
president (or acadmlic research. 
They are JOhn C. Guyoo, dean of the 
SIU College of Science, and W.H. 
Matchett, chairman of the botany 
department at Washington State 
University in Pullman. 
A resolution asking that final 
elCams be scheduled at least 24 
hours after the fina I class of the 
semester also passed unanimously. 
Prier said. 
The resolution passed 
unanimously. according to Carol 
Prior. GSC lifice manager. The 
action was taken at Wednesday's 
GSC meeting in the Student Center. "The main objection was to faU and sprin~ term final 
elCaminations.· she said. "Classes 
end 00 Friday and exams begin on 
Saturday." 
Two other candidates are also 
being considered for the position of 
Graduate School dean and vice-
-'". 
Gordon Lightfoot! 
Loggins and Messina! 
July 21 Gordon Ughl1oot. Tom Chapin. B 30 p m 
July 28 Loggins and MeSSina. Firelall B 30 p m 
July 29 Chamber Music Series (Perslchell l 
Schumann. Brahms. and fealunng Ihe 
o nglnal GershWIn Rhapsody In Blue lo r 
solo p.ano l. B 30 pm . Unlvers l ly Cenler. 
M endlan Hall 
July 30 Murray Louis Dance Company. a 30 p m 
July 31 Murray Louis Dance Company. B 30 p m 
ug, 1 In Residence August 1 and 2 on the SlUE 
Campus. On Tour - Tnnldad Folk Ule 
FestIval [sponsored by The SmIthsonIan 
Inshlule l 
Aug. 2 Cleveland Orchestra String Ouartet 
I Slravrnsky. Brahms Schubert). B 30 p m 
UniverSlly Cenler Mendlan Hall 
Aug. 3 Judy Collins. B 30 p m 
Aug. 4 The Nitty Gritty Dirt Band. guesl arhSI 
Valely. B 30 p m 
Aug. 5 Film Series - Women In Love and The 
Con/ormlsl. 7 30 pm . UnlverSlly Cen ler. 
Aug. 6 ~endla7 Hall ~ a,;:,s;;:~ir~::~~ ~':w~~I~:d 
Ray McKinley and Orchestra. B 30 p m 
Aug. 1 Barry Manilow. B 30 p m 
Aug. 8 Linda Ronstadt. guesl Aridrew Gold. B 30 p m 
Aug. 9 Film Series - Robinson Crusoe and The 
ThIel 0/ Baghdad. 7 30 p m UniverSlly 
Cenlel M endlan Hall 
Aug. 10 Esther Phillips and Bobby " Blue" Bland. 
630pm 
Aug. 1 I Yes. B 30 p m 
Mississippi River 
Festival ~ 1976 
~ the stars come oat nery ..... ,. 
'I ' . •.• ~ ~ . " 
BOX OFFICES 
\' t f' . t"' ~ . • . .... !l _' .. . . ,' 
ILL~:~I~ "" 1_ .. - . :!. ~' !~~ .. i ... • · '. t 
remnant we have left ~ residential 
IaDd in carbondale." 
Fry said the city has a grave 
traffIC problem and by spreHiDg 
the vast amount Ii can throUcbout 
the city, traffic congestion ~ be 
decreued on the whole. "No 
section Ii the city is an islaDd." he 
has said. 
Boyd said recent studies cooducte , 
by the fede!'al government indicate 
there are ".000 can per day 
coming to Carbondale from 
Murphysboro and 3.'1,000 can per 
day coming from Marion. He said 
ooce Tower Road is widened Crom 
lIIinois 13 to Chatauqua Street, 8,000 
to 10.000 cars per day would 
probably.come into the city via 
Chatauqua SlJ'eel 
Tower Rnad construction will 
probably not begin until lhls raU or 
early spring, Boyd said. 
• m --.g-61 ,.,---
WtIt )>tsnt"Vs 
SftoallllJiU! 
. .... _~~~ c ·, 
c:or...-.. Showa ~ 
2:00 "'1"5 
~''''''''1rII 
----------WTAo VARSITY NO. 1 
Ute Show TonItItI 
III~ 11'1111"1111 
~ '"d · " 
. " 
1Cb45 pm. Adm. $1.25 
,----------
•
• ~:o. 
• • • t 
~ (Ii). 
8 p.m. Show $1.25 
TodIIy:~ .UO 
7:45 ... 1:30 
----------
• 
1:15 ... DIIr $1.25 
TodIIy: 2:15, 4:GD, 1c15 
..... 10:00 
City employe James Scott bolts one of the signs 
banning nude swimming at Cedar Lake, while 
smiling foreman lVaurice Blaise steadies the post. 
(Staff photo by Steve Hahn) 
Common Cause Ilead 
to outline election goals 
Lee- orrgard, executive 
secretary for Common Cause-
Illinois will outline his 
organization' s goals for the 
November elections at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday night in the. Community 
Room 01 carbondale Savings and 
Loan, 500 W. Main St. 
NorrganI. who has been with 
, Common Cause since (all, 1975, said 
his organiza tion' does not support 
• candidates but does try to influence 
issues. 
Common Cause, founded in 1970 
by former Health. Education and 
Welfare Secretary John Gardner, 
describes itself as 11 people's lobby . 
The local chapter covers the 
southern half of the 24th 
Congressional District. 
Norrgard. 31, was downs.!JIte 
organizer for Local 2000 0( \ the 
Federation of Federal. Stale. 
County and MuniCipal' Employes 
before going to work ·for Common 
cause. From 19?O to 1972. he was an 
Illinois Department of Public Aid 
caseworker for Cuban refugees. 
Last of 104 holds out 
'despite ·SIU job offer 
Out of the 104 faculty members first offer since he filed sui~ in 
dismissed in June. 1974. 103 have November. 1975, ' 
found new jobs with SIU or have Harrell said the present job offer 
accepted settleinents from the was not sincere because it would 
University. have required him to drop the suit. 
' Robert B, Harrell . Jackson Hesaid he was given only two weeks 
County clerk. is the only member of to accept the offer and that would 
the 104 who has not settled with the not have been enough time to close 
University. He recently rejected a out his duties as county clerk. job offer {rom SlU which would have He is running for re-election to the 
required him to drop a suit he filed clerk post on the Democratic ticket 
against SIU charging breach of this year . 
contract and sex discrimination. The University's claim that the 
The suit's charges stemmed from' teachers had to be fired because of a 
the 1974 firings . SIU offered Harrell lack of funds is untrue. Harrell said. 
the position of tenured assistant Carl Runge . an East St. Louis 
professor of English on July 2. but altorney who is handling Harrell's 
only il" he dropped the suit . ac· suit. said SlU had the money to keep 
cording to Harrell. the 104 or it would-not have been able 
Harrell earns $1,415 a month as to pay the settlements. 
~;=rC:~ ~It~ zn.:~~t~:~ sa~~u~e3i~l ~~tU~!~e Jt~~n fi~~:~~ 
nine months of tbe year. disprove Runge's allegation. But. he 
Harrell has received three job said. " I feel comfortable that it's not 
offers from SIU since the firings , true. when you look at the reasons 
The assistant professor 's post is the for the fmancial ~igency. " 
VIENNA ALL BEEF HOT DOGS 
·NtJstard 
• Relish 
° Onions 
• Green Pepper 
Pickle 
°Let1uce 
• Tomato 
• Chill Dog 
° Cheese Dog 
• Double Dog 
° Polish sausage 
° Tamale 
° Pop 
. LOCA~ AT THE VEACH ~ STATION 
Signs banning skinny:dipping 
. make :city prohibition official 
By SIeve HaltD 
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer 
The sun blistered their brows as 
they went about their duly 
appointed task. fearless and . 
unflinching. They had a job to dO 
!\lid they would do it at aD cost. They 
would stop the " menace at the 
gates. 
But lhffi it was over... The 
trill and joy of putting up the 'fIrSt 
wde swimming sign at Cedar Lake 
ended and alllhat remained was a 
crew eX city employes. dripping 
with sweat, but in a way, enjoying 
the montellt to the fu~ Could 
there realJy be less to the "mde 
swimming controversy" than 
8l\Y0I1e had imagined? 
It toot city workers, Maurice 
Blaise. catvin Saltt, James Cooper 
and Richard Eades around an hour 
~~r !:~:': ~~ :J::~tt ::. 
Signs aLw hail to be placed at the 
five other city eIItrances to the 
reservoir. Middlin Hills. both at the 
north and south end of Poplar Camp 
Creek Road, at the parking lot on 
the _t aide of the lake _ the 
dam aud ..... the entrance to 
"Hippie Trail. " on township 
property. 
Blaise. foreman {or the aU·d8)J 
Ufalr estimated the cost to be near 
--
The city can !lOW legally arrest 
8l\Y0De swimming nude, take them 
to the police station and demand a 
cash bond. 1bc&e who can not come 
with the $25 will be 10dged in jail. 
pending dispostion of the final 
charges. 
EASTGATE SHOPPING 
CENTER 
SUNDAY & MONDAY 
QNL Y SPECIALS 
Open Sundays 9 a.m. -7 p.m. 
LOOK FOR OUR WEEKEND SPECIALS 
IN TUESDA Y HOMEMAKER FOR SAVINGS 
HYDE PARK POTATO 
HYDE PARK HOMOGENIZED MllJc -
~ 1~~~F« sa 
TWIN STAR 
IREA 2& 1 LB • 
4 . 
~~ci~l integration in Chicago: Is 'there an answer? 
, By Robert Wrea residents. . and oraerly process witlleveryooe getung along and 
'Daily £optIu 8&Idf Writer "The issue bas been the same," RoykQ wrote, prospering. Be ~ wouldn't it? 
Chicago bas been troubled recently with incidents "With b~cks and the prospect ~ their movin#, in , , . But Jarrett chooiIes to ignore the reasons for white 
of racial viole.DCe. In May, a white man was shot and they (whites) want no pa~ of It Stay out' fear of integration, He might find it hard to believe, 
ultimately blinded by two black men who tried to rob R~yko ac~tely descnbed. ~ South . an:- as but most of the residents of the Southwest side don't 
him in a 'changing' neighborhood. A few weeks basically wo~ class, and S81~ Inlegr~tion 15 not hate blacks. They do, however, have a healthy 
later, a black man waiting in his car outside of a a TV drama. It ~ a soul-~nchmg experience. " . On skepticism of any positive effects integration might . 
hospital was attacked by three white men, causing the Southwest Side, . people 5 hO!Iles ~ eve~~lDg, have on a white neighborhood. . 
enougb damage to put him in that hospital The a~d they . find t~lr fear of mteg~atl0f.1 justified Chicago Police Department experts are predicting 
opening of Chicago beaches featured a number of sll!lply by lookmg toward det~rlor"tmg black a total of 900 homicides by the end of 19'16, most of 
racial confrontations. . neighborhoods that we~ white. them in the city's black areas. Are whites to be 
On June 6, an 'anti-black rally was held in S~rtly after the col~n appeared, yernon J~rrett, faulted for not wanting any part oC that? 
Marquette Park, on Chicago's predominantly white reSident black columrust for the Chicago Tribune, The whites .in working class neighborhoods such as 
southwest side, sponsored by' th~)American Nazi .. : ..... :.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::':':':':':':':':':::::':::::'::::::""':"':::':':':':,.,.,:,:::,.:.:.:.:.,.:-:.:.,::.,.,.:.,:,:,. the Marquette Park area did not callSe the problems 
Party. Demonstrators couldn't nnd enough blacks to " T.:. faced by blacks today. Indeed, they have enough of 
harass inside the park, so they took to the streets, vlewflOmt their own. And they realize that a black family 
hurling rocks at any vehicle carrying black Y"· wanting to move into a white neighborhood wants 
passengers. .-::" .................. ;:::::.:.::::::".:.: ... :.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: only to live in a decent area. 
A week later, massive flooding on the black South But time and again, blacks who obey the law are 
Side forced motorists off the Dan Ryan expressway. critiCized Royko for being "inflammatory .. aod foUowed by those that don't, and no amount of 
Both white and black drivers were harassed by racist" As for Royko's suggestion that integration sociological presuasiono- will convince them 
roving gangs of black looters. One white motorist be dropped as a goal for awhile except among the otherwise. Sure, a white family could stay where 
who refllSed a demand of $10 for 'assistance' saw his more educated and monied, Jarrett wrote: they are if blacks move in, but aU it takes is one 
wife shot dead and himself hospitalized for gunshot "In other words, he (Royko) is saying the ordinary incident, one more white family getting out, and the 
wounds. white citizen is too dumb to realize that 60 years of rest will follow. 
The above resulted in a flurry of editorials in the bombing and assaults have not worked against There are integrated neighborhoods in the city and 
Chicago newspapers, roundly denouncing violence of blacks. He's also saying that they will never . . . suburbs that appear to be thriving, but the tension is 
any sort, and asking for cooler heads to prevail. One recognize that black homeowners don't want. to see a always there. • _. 
editorial in the Ch1cago Tribune, suggested the local lifetime of investments destroyed by a detenorating Until working class whites can look at black 
press exercise restraint in reporting racial matters- community." neighborhoods and see tree-lined streets instead of 
in other words, even if it's news, go easy. Both columnists are essentially right, though they urban blight, the possibility of peaceful, orderly 
After the Marquette Park fiasco, the Rev. Jesse were both slightly inaccurate and exhibited - integration will remain bleak. 
Jackson Was predicting a race war for the city. misunderstanding. Royko wrote as if all of the Chicago. and other cities like it, are essentiaUy two 
Apparently Jackson is the only black leader Southwest side ~ook part in the Marquette riot rally. cities: one white and one black. For years, urban 
Chicago's white press considered worth quoting. They did not. Neither do most of them approve of the experts, knee-jerk liberals and the government have 
Chicago's mayor Richard Daley called for a Nazi rarty and their tactics. Most of the area been telling us how to solve the problem without 
'cooling-1>ff period and asked the press to soft'pedal reSident only heard of the demonstration on the 10 much success. 
the race issue for awhile. (If we don ' t read about it. o'clock news. There remains, however, one possibility for some 
it's not there, right Mr. Mayor?> And Jarrett's denunciation of Royko as being answers in regard to the problems of integration. We 
However, two Chicago columnists, one white and inflammatory and racist is somewhat shortsighted. could ask the South. After all, we northerners have 
one black. didn ' t soft'pedal the race issue, and it was Jarrett would like to see integration as a neat , lawful been pretty good at telling them how to do it. 
between these two that an interesting controversy 
developed. . 
Chicago Daily News columnists Mike Royko.wrote 
of the Marquette Park rally and rationally tried to 
_ explain the feelings and fears of white Southwest side 
City noise laws 
need enforcement r 
By "Eric: Whl~ 
Daily Egyptian Slaff Writer 
If outdoor band~ could keep their music confined to 
South Illinois Avt'nue, and revivalists could keep 
their amplified preaching under tlwi!' tents. no one 
would lose any sleep over t he issue of noise 
in Carbondale. 
The problem is tlwt the rt'viyalists pitched their 
tent across from Lt'wis Park Apartments while 
complaints against Das Fas.~ came from Mayor 
Eckert who lives by Murrlalt' Shopping Ct'nte, on the 
other side of town. 
When noise is a problt'm among neighlJors. it can 
usually be set tied among neighbors: oisl' is more of 
a problem when its source is impersonal-businesses 
or railroads, for example. Then the citv is more 
likely to bt' called in. . 
l~ August.. 1974, Ca rbundalt, adopted a noise 
ordinance which spt'lls out noist' restrictions in terms 
of dt"cibels. sound frequcncil's. timt' of dav and 
zomng regulation.'i. . 
l !'fortunatl'ly. the cit~ does nllt have the equipment 
With which to take n015e rl·adings. Thus authorities 
have had to rely on the disorderl\" conduct 
'Ordinances they have pressed again..,t Dis Fass and 
the revivali ts. ' 
By failing to make the ordinance enforceable. the 
city has deprived both no ise makers and 
complainers of clear standards on which to act. 
The issue of naise involves more than decibels and 
sound frequencies. It also involves the nature of the 
~und i.n question. Two sounds which are equally 
lllegal may not be equally offensive to the same 
listener. Some people are obviously more tolerant of 
rock than others, for example. . , 
To a reasonable extent, peOple- have a right to be 
protected from sounds they find offensive, especially 
when they are at home. An enforce~ noise 
ordinance would draw the line between a reasonable 
complaint and an attempt to find cause for 
complaint 
It is not enough to argue that trains or traffic or 
power mowers ~re also loud and generally thought to 
be more obnoXiOUS than rock bands or revivals. A 
concern for the peace of Carbondale requires that all 
~rces of noise be dealt with eventually, but some 
sources can be handled more immediately than 
others. Some noise can be more easily confined. 
C~~le should not back off from its fight 
BgalDst nOiSe. Rather, the city should make its 
enfC?rcement more rational by obtaining the 
eqwpment necessary to the enforcement of its noise 
~f!oBnce, and it should make long-range plans to 
eliminate the barder-to-handle noisemakers. 
Page ~ Dally Egyptian, July :lA, 1976 
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. 'Letters , I 
Oh, the disgust of nude swimming! 
To thl' D~ily Egyp~n:. I hope to see at least twenty-five armed policemen 
. In re~dlng the .Dally ,Egyptian f:ont .page. ne~s patroUing these waters and surrounding landscape 
lately. I r:n wondering If Ca rbondale IS sale to Itve In. for anyone even attempting an <act of indecent 
I wasn t nearly as a larmed last week when I read exposure. 
~b?ut a girl getting stabbed .seven. times as when I In closing. I c.all on the Daily Egyptian to use 
Il'c.entl~ read ab0!lt those disgusting law breakers better moral Judgement in their choice of 
sW imming naked In . our .wat~r supply. . photographs printed in the newspaper. I am now in 
To . me. nude sWi mming IS a ver~' fnghtening the process of destroying every copy I can of the July 
cnmlnal a~t. The very thought of it makes my blood 21 issue i.n which three people were,shown naked on 
~~essurt' nSt'. After. a.lI . we are all supposed to be the front page. A photograph such as this belongs in 
,Ishar:ned of our bodies. the hands of law enforcement -agencies. 
I Sincerely hope that the Carbondale Citv Council . 
and th~ city police department call s~(.ak James D. Neitzke 
resolutIOn to thIS most pertinent problem of public Junior 
nudit y. Next time I'm out at Cedar Lake on my rafl. Aviation 
Issue reveals misplaced priorities 
To the Daliy Egyptian: 
I've known a p-eat many skinny-dippers in my life. 
Occassionatly I ve engaged in the sport myself and a 
gentle and natural thing it is. In all my life, I have 
never known a skinny-dipper who would qualify for 
"indecent f'xposure" as dermed in Section 14-2-5 of 
the Carbondale City Code (quoted in Daily Egyptian, 
July 21) 
Lewd gestures Qr acts to arouse another just aren' t 
reasons that people decide to go swimming sans 
suits. To arrest someone for "indecent exposure" 
while pea~ably swimming nude in a beautiful lake, 
bothering :!o one seems ridiculous. 
This has an added touch of the bizarre and 
misplaced priorities when women can' t even walk 
safely through our own town without fear of being 
attacked or raped. And if raped or assaulted, women 
have a very hard t.ime convincing the police that they 
didn' t "pro'Joke" the incident, much less convince 
them to arrest or even question the attacker. 
What greater "indecent exposure" can there be 
and why is so little done about that? ' 
Lyn Muldoon 
Program Coordinator 
..... Wesley Community House 
Thought to ponder 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
In ~egard to the July 21 picture in the Daily 
Egyptian and story concerning nude swimming in 
~rea . lakes, particularly Cedar Lake. All.I can say 
15: If God IDtended for people to run around .( and 
swim) without clothing, they would have been born 
that way! 
Will Rietveld 
Research Plant Physiologist 
Forestry Sciences Laboratory 
Experls . say cool will solve fuel problem 
American Petroleum Institute says 
the nation DOW imports 42 per cent of 
its oil, Before the embargo, it was 32 
Coal was luppo!ed to -be per cent. 
=~~ -:!eery!.. the.:£ es~eat~n~ ~~~s tb!~S~d 
=: ~ e:u~=ebasof ~ ~~ecro:r:s r: t!:t'!:~to"~~~J 
.. tion's IIIOIt aboundant fuel. the fluctuation of the world oil 
An estiDf8ted 18.6 per cent of the market by substituting it for oil and 
U.S .. energy needs will be met by natur~ g~s wber~~r possible. 
coal this year. That's only a 1 per BeSideS Its tra~honal use as a fuel 
_ cent increase since the embargo. - for making el~tnCJty, coa,1 can also 
Witb tbose statistics in mind, be converted Into synthehc natural 
any experts predict that th'-drive gas and g!'solipe. ~ __ ~ . . 
to wean the nation (rom foreign oil nx: m.aln area fc:r'9pam10ll right 
will flop unless the government now 15 10 the conventional uses r:l 
forges a clear energy policy tbat coaL And coal is cheaper to burn 
encourages more use of coal. than oil TIle contract price per 
"Our pOlitical leadership has done BTU-Brltish Thermal Unit, a 
absolutely nothing," said Carl standard energy measurement-for 
Bagge, president of the National oil in January was abOUt $1.96 
Coal Association. " There's been versus '/8 cents for the same amount 
rbetoric.'and energy scenariOl!l, and of energy from coal, the Federal 
we have established a vast new Power Commissioo says. 
bureaucracy of incompetents to So why aren't we using more coal7 
worry about the problem. We planned to. At the height of the 
" But we are In worse shape today embargo . when about 590 million 
than before the oil cutoff." tons of coal was being mined. then 
The figures bear him out. In President Richard M. Nixon called 
March, the United States imported for a trippling of production by 1985. 
more oil than it produced for the - But forecasters no longer dream 
first time in its history . The of reaching that goal. The latest 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
~ by the Federal EDergy Ad- tram coal wbm it is burDed. TIle -o;;t 01 the 8Cr1IbbertllCb year. The 
IlllDistratiOll calls for output to top devics are called ~ and utiIltiellnvolved at Bruce Mansfield 
one blllloo tOIlS by 1985. Wblle recent they UtenUy waab out sulfur have to dump the wale bebiDd the 
~~!C~': .!~smi::r::~~-::: ~J: ~ ..- at electric linft:: :n dam In the eastern 
this year's estimate is 664 million President Ford bas vetoed two TIle American Electric Power 
toos-some experts still see the goal t ts t tablish ti I tri system CkEI') one 01 the natiOll's 
as too high. :,~r:ws~ b: It appea~ o~~ largest utility combines, refuaes to 
"If we ~erted a superhuman will bring tbe measure up again. use scrubbers. Instead, It bas built 
"fort and if we removed all the Coal operato~ oppose tbe move, smokestacks that sometimes tower 
roadblocks and obstacles to arguing that state regulations are more than 1,000 feet over Its plants 
developing aU the new coal m~enouab to disperse sulfur emissions bigb 
which we ~ ~ would p~b~ "'Iii" people who are talking about-into the air. . 
still fall short r:l this forecast, said regulating strip mining on lbe The com~n>: also mixes lo.w-
Ger!,ld ~ambs, vice president of the federal level are talktng about no ~ur coal WIth Its regular suppIJes ~l~rlDg ftrm r:l Ford, Bacon &. miDiDg at all. TIley simply want to m ordeI- to comply. TII~ need to ~ so 
DavIS. . . probibit it, " said Howard Frey, at the. GallipoUs, 01110, plant 15 a 
"Since I see no hope that anyone in execull ve vice president for gra~blc exam pie ., ~f the 
Washington either understands tbe Westmoreland Coal Co. predicaments some uhliti~ face. 
problem or in fact seems to care. I Environmental hurdles' are not . Th~ General James Gavl~ plant 
believe it will be impossible." he the ooly mea the coal industry h~ ~n. the hearf: 01 t~ Ohio-West 
added. faces. Vtrguua coal region. Since that coal 
Wh~t rankl.es the industry the Productivity has ~osedived in the contalDs t,oo much sul~ur . to be 
most !S what It sees as the lack of past six years from a peak of 19.90 burned by Itself , AEP~lIp6 m low-
direction at the federal level. ~~ the tons per man-day in 1969 to 15.15 tons sulfur coal fro~ the West. 
same .hme that amblhous last year. Part of the drop is due to Thus , th~re IS the spectacle. of 
production goals are set, coal tough federal safety regulations that barges haulmg coal. fro~ Wyom~ng 
prexiua;rs ~y obstacles are also took effect in 1970, but high air and Utah up the. Ohio River pass10g 
pla~ In their path. ~ worst, they senteeism and wildcat strikes by barges loaded With local coal headed 
saI~~n;:'::n~oe:1~.:~n~ir Act miners have also taken their ~Il do~:;:~!~~~I. most of wbich is low 
that took effect last year set stiff Many utilitieJ say the scrubbers in sulfur. would make th~ use of 
limits for the emission of sulfur are unrehable. and others are scrubbers unnecessary ID many 
dioxide. The act has . in effect , hesitant to install them because they cases. The area between Montana 
oJ;t\awed the burning of virtually all don 't know if further changes in the and Arizona has nearly hall of the 
ecal mined east of the Mississippi law will make the equipment ob- nation's known coal reserves . 
River . solete. Since most of that coal lies just 
" So far the standards have not "We don't know from one day to below the surfate and in seams up to 
been strictly enforced and variances the nex t. if we'll be able to burn the tOO fel't thick. the easiest and 
have been' granted ." said Ralph coal." said He!lry Brown. of the eheapest way t~ recover it is 
~"ilev . ehairman of second-ranked Ke ystone BituminOus Coa l through st rip mimng. 
Consolidat ion Coal Co. Association . BUI mem ori es of st rip·scarred 
President Ford agrees with the Scrubbers are also expensive . For land back East and fear of un· 
ene rgy industry and has asked instance. one·third of the $1.3 billion ehecked development in the West 
Congress to ease the law so that price tag ~or the Bru~e Mansfield h~ . led 10 a number of en· 
mo~e high·sulfur coal can be bur· power station at ShiPPingport. Pa .. vl runmenlal actions Ihat have 
ned. But the Senate has responded wenl for pollution contro ls . in· slymied production. 
with a bill thai will actua lly tighten eluding scrubbers. One prom inent casualty has been 
Ihe reslrictions . Taekling that problem has created the gigantic Kaiparowits power 
leanwhile . the Environmenl another . Once the plant is at full plant project in Utah, abandoned in 
;:co~~~~~~ ~~i~~~Ytoi~~:i~eh~~I~~~ ~f~~!rhpnaes~~ht:~~~d;~I~~~~ ~~! ~t~lig~~ir~C;::~t.1i:!."~~u~~~t 
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Comparative lit intellectual 
studies women and marriage 
The winner 
By Michele DeBoucbere 
StadeD' Writer 
Ali Hajiha, ~, a citizen or Iran 
and France. arrived at SlU last 
April to begin preliminary 
CXKUSeWorlt on his third doctorate 
Hajiha has recived a doctorate in 
::::!f:[;~~~I~~;~~r!md~ 
University of Strasbourg. France. 
Before beginning work on his third 
dissertation. Hajiha m~t finish 
SIU's required coursework, which 
he plans to complete this fall. His 
work at SIU wiIllead to a doctorate 
in late American Literature. 
'" would like a job teaching at a 
university in France," Hajiha said. 
"However. there is a lot of com· 
petition for teaching jobs in French 
universities. For every 500 openings. 
there may be 2.000 applicants-all 
highly-qualified . I am working for 
i my doctorate here because I believe 
that a doctorate in English 
Although Hajiha was born in 
Tehran, Iran. he left Iran after high 
~e::~y ~~~~~:f:ai~::J~:si,:~ 
French and German fluently. he 
returned to Iran and received his 
bachelors degree in French. Ger· 
man and English literature from the 
National Unive.rsity of Iran. 
" I have a citizenship in two dif· 
ferent countries because I was born 
and grew up in Iran. but I also spent 
five years in France. which made 
me eligible for citizenship in 
France," Hajih" said. 
Hajiha's dissertation in com · 
parative literature was on 
" Marriage and Women in the works 
ofJb5en. Shaw. Hauptman and the 
French naturalistic writers." 
The dissertation that Hajiha wrote 
for his dotorate in English literature 
was on " The feminine condition in 
the works of Bronte. Elliott, Hardy 
and Shaw." 
Il!.eratur.e from America will " 1 ha ve studied the subjects of 
strengthen my chances of gelling a women and marriage in literature 
job in France." . .l because marriage plays such an 
Although Hajiha has plans of important role in society ," Hajiha 
teaching in France , he likes said. The emanCipation of women is 
America and may stay here. "The necessary for the emancipation of 
people here are very friendly and I men ." _ 
G~~a~{~a~~~~~nff n:~cf~ndo~ Ih~~~!:~~:~'!s w~r~~~~r~~e~~~~ 
' ~ood position ." Hajiha said. and researchers. parts of Europe 
started becoming aware .of the 
rights 01 women several years ago. 
But in Iran the people only recently 
have become aware of the idea tbat 
women must have rigbts... Hajiha 
said. 
l'v 
tr~~I~~~ncl:;~s!!:~t 't.~I~~~ 
in the Persian language. 
"DoIlhouse" is a play about a 
woman's realization tblit she has no 
identity. except as a mirror of the 
values of her father and husband. 
Therefore. she leaves her family to 
find herself. 
" Because Iran is becoming aware 
of women's problepls I believe that 
" Dollhouse" would be benefical to 
the society . Therefore. I have 
decided to translate the play from 
French to lhe Persian language." 
Hajiha said. 
U:~tejSf~uf~Il!h :s0~k1'::o~ 
Language, translating letters. He is 
also taking two c9~es in American 
literature this summer . 
" I would like to finish "Dollhouse" 
before fall semester starts," Hajiha 
said. 
Thomas Petrie, associate professor in thermal & 
environmental engineering, doesn't seem to mind the 
95 degree heat or traffic during his i09Qing outing on 
Mclafferty Road. (Staff photo by Daryl D. 
Littlefield) 
Record sailing fwet compete~ 
Democr~tic delegate gets pink slip 
.", -in Chicago-to-Ma("kina(" race 
By Bill Headrick 
A.aodated Press Writer 
LOUlSVlLLE, Ky. (AP)-When 
Marjorie Fitzgerald returned aner 
a week in New York as delegate to 
the Democratic National 
CHICAGO lAP ) - A record fleet at the Chicago Yacht Club for Convention. her family gave her a 
of 242 crafl will set sail Saturday in a Saturday's start. These are big warm welcome. 
J33·mile trip up Lake Michigan in boats. the oVE'rall winner on But her boss gave her a pink slip. 
the 69th Chicago·to-Mackinac Island corrected time being Richochet. a Ms. Fitzgerald. who prefers that 
race . 4O-footer owned by Henry Burkard designation. said that she was fired 
The race, based on correcled c:i Detroit's Bayview Yacht Club. from her S9.llOO-a-year job at 
times. starts at 2 p.m. EDT with I{unnerup Pirana owned by Bob Louisville General Hospital for 
eight sections clearing about 3: 45 Beck of the Grosse Poinl Yacht Club allegedly violating civil service 
p.m. The staggered starts are for measures 45 feel. and third placer rules against political" activity. 
various sized boats classified in '~~~~~~:~~s °r~:~ !\915~~ f!';~~~~ S· 1 
respective sections. enlors p an nn~~he~:~~~ul~~dsh~;"i~~eup~i:;~: \N'i~i::n~!,,~~~~~irr;6~~ al~ L~ ,. 
itmaytakeadayorsolodeclarelhe Russ Schmidt's 61 ·fool Sassy. • C e m t 
official winners on a complicaled Tailenders in Ihe cruise to Ice r a es 
system of correcled I imes and Mackinac Island may need as much 
handicap ral ings. =~~I)()c~~U:rs l~e~o;~I~I~~~e ~~sJa~~~ for Tu e sd a y 
There is prospect nf good racing naulical miles along Ihe way as Ihey 
weal her , although old hands un · lack to and fro in sea rch of helpful 
doubtedly will be hoping for stiffer gusls. 
Carbondale Senior Citizens 
Council is sponsoring an old· 
fashioned ice cream social·at 6 p.m. 
on Tuesday at the New Center. 606 
E. College. 
winds than predicled . The Na1ional Owners s pend bel ween $500 10 
Weal her Service ' s projected S5.000 10 compelI' in Ihe prestigious 
weekend forecast for Lakl' Michigan race although nearly all of the 2.000 
is sunny and pleasant with north to crcw members are non · paid Everyone is invited. The menu 
includes ice cream from Baskin 
Robbins. homemade cake and 
orange drink from McDonalds. The 
Lillie Egypt Chapter of the 
Barbershop Chorus will perform at 
7 p.m. _· 
northeast winds Saturday of UHt)-15 volunleers . 
miles-an-hcur and northeasl to east "In addilion to feeding your 
al 5-t0-12 m.p.h. Sunclay. people. there 's always somelhing in 
the way of equipmenl that must be 
replaced at the last minute-
another sail, wincher something 
that isn't working right. " said a 
veteran skipper. "Many skippers 
host post' race parties and provide 
lodging for the crew for a couple of 
days after the race is over. A lot of 
the fellows are so eager to do well 
they'll go the fuJI distance without 
sleeping other than a few minutes 
here and there. So they are enti!!ed 
to a few extras because they work 
A high pressure sYSlem over Iht~ 
lake Sunday makes for clear sailing. 
No slorm pallems are seen . Some 
of Ihe fresh waler sailors slill 
shudder aboul Ihe 1970 race Ihal saw 
boals scallered all over Ihe lake. 
with 8-1 of Ihe 165 slarlers dropping 
out wilh damage suffered by 
pounding waves and wi~s . 
The first 10 finishers of the aoo: 
mile Port Huron to Mackinac race 
~t week moved down the length of 
Lake Michigan and were re-rigged 
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Tickets can be bought in advance 
from senior citizens staff or council 
members and al the door. 
Admission is SI for adults. 50 cents 
for children and 50 cents extra for 
all seconds. 
Transportation for senior citizens 
can be obtained by calling 549-8241 
no later than 4 p.m. on Tuesday. 
In case c:i rain. the social will be 
held indoors. 
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III. 
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"On Monday. I went in and 
worked all day, " as head nurse of 
the Women' s Clinic," she said. 
"Then I heard from the director of 
nursing. He heard from the 
administrator of the haipital that 
r d been a delegate. I went to his 
c:ifice that afternoon. and they had 
the forms typed up notifying me I 
was officially terminated. 
"They told me I was terminated 
. because I attended the Democratic 
convention as a delegate-that's the 
official reason." said Fitzgerald. 28, 
whos.e husband. Richard. is chief 
trial commissioner of Jefferson 
County Juvenile Court. TheY have a 
2-yeaNlid da..,roter. 
Jeannette Priebe. director ot the 
Louisville Civil Service Board. cited 
as grounds for the firing Kentucky 
civil service regulations which 
state: "No civil service employe 
shall be a member of any campaign 
committees or governing committee 
c:i any political organization. nor an 
officer in either. nor shall any such 
person be an eJected officer or work 
on the polls 011 election day." 
" I believe very strongly in the 
civil service and the separation of 
Anti-
Inflation 
Days at 
Burger 
Chef 
polites and jobs: I can tell you that." 
Priebe added. 
Fitzgerald said s~ is P,t'epared to 
"go to court if necessary' to get her 
job back. Her lawyer. Bill 
McAnulty, said he has requested a 
hearing by the civil service board 
as a firtst step. 
Before leaving for the convention 
on a week's vacation from work. 
Fitzgerald said she "got a legal 
opinion ... from several different 
people and their interpretation was 
this was not a violation of the 
statute . . . . . 
"1 don't feel being a delegate is 
being a member of anY governing 
committee of a political 
organization. " 
. Hospital director Harold Margulis ~ 
said he regretted the matter and 
praised Fitzgerald as .. a fine 
person. a wonderful nurse and a 
wonderful instructor. This is 
something we regretted to have to 
do. but our hands are tied.'~ 
Fitzgerald was elected fr 
Louisville district as one wo 
delegates pledged to Rep. Morris K. 
Udall of Arizona on the first ballot 
under Kentucky 's presidental 
primary law 
Mondays " Tuesdays ~r 4 p.m. 
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~ges of p"ast gather in 'Godspell - musical 
.., QrII ..... cta said it is a highJy-Yel'saitJe sbow 
fWIy EOJCIu 8tIdr w...... which can be staged in many ways. 
R.Buckminister Fuller, Martin He said his version has never been 
Luthe.:, Socrates. DaVinci and done befcre. 
Gibson made a rare appearance. The performers are clad in 
last night at 8 p. m. in the University pantsuits. T-shirts, one of which 
'Theater of the Communications reads "pay attention," blue jeans 
Building. and other outfits used in rehearsals. 
. After much disagreement ffic!iard Boss rI the School .of Music 
concerning philosophies ollife and designed the outfi~, which lend 
man, someone called Jesus themselves ideally to the 
~~~ .. nterrupted _ their ~obust per.J.e~~i'C:lu~~~red ~the 
Aller his arrival. he immediately stage. During several scenes. the 
tore into the 'souls of the elderly, perf . £!'S swerve and run through 
university~ucated and young who the aISles . Lights foll~wing their 
came to witness the renowned movements nearly blinded some 
speakings. vi~~. . . 
Despite his large following, R~}ol.ce and be exceedingly 
gained by an UDcaMY ability to glad, IS the preval,:nt mood 
perform miracles and influence expressed EY both audience and """""':"':"" """ ':"' :: ':':"'::"':,:",: :, ::,:": ::":::,,: ,,  ~~=~ :~m~:~th tS; 
~ 1?eview show's excellent voices, there was 
"""""":"" """:":"",,,,,,:,,,::,,:::,::,,::',:,',',:,:::,:,',:,':',:,:,:,',',',:,' :r:~ng and singing throughout the 
even the most scientific mind, Jesus The presentation's choreography 
Christ spoke humbly above the did not draw attention away from 
background music of a four piece what was heing said. l'h several 
band. short scenes. movement was the 
"Don't make your religion a show same for most of the performers. 
among men. " Jesus - Christ. who thus drawing attention to the 
claims to be the son of a heavenly speaker. 
father , said. " When the Heavenly The music of the four-piece band. 
Father sees what is done in secret directed by Mike Hanes of the 
he will reward you." School of Music. made me strain my 
" Godspell. " · performed by a cast ears only once during the first 
of 10, with only two having the same singing of " Day by Day." Beautiful 
role for the entire show. is based on soprano by Cheryl Foland spiced 
St. Matthew's parables. The show. a the remainder of the song. 
~entation of Summer Playhouse The "Godspell" cast included: 
76. is interspersed with spoken Janie Grebeck of Cincinnati 
word and music. Conservatory ; Louis Linder . 
It is directed by Dan Presley. graduate in Radio-TV; Tracey 
assistant professor of music. with Moore. 14. who will attend 
excellent choreography by Linda Carbondale Community High 
Kostalik, SIU dance instructor. School; Cheryl Foland, who will 
The musical begins with the brief attend SIU this fall ; Paul 
philosophical statements and Lundrigan. graduate in theater; 
introduction of Jesus Christ through David T . McCracken. Julie 
song and short spoken parable. McQuain. Darryl M. PhiMessee. 
- Arnold Kendall, guest professor of Jane Killingsworth. and Jeffrey 
theater, directed the musical and Swanson. all from the Theater 
A irport red tape deters 
lost baggage complairnts 
By LMIIe CoH 
"-d .... PIw. Writer 
Hundreds al American travelers 
find their vacations or business 
trips spoiled every year by lost, 
delayed or damaged baggage. They 
also find that figuring out what 
compensation they are entitled to is 
alten as difficult as discov/!l'ing 
~ ~u~rdv':a~~~ffice 
al the Civil Aeronautics Board 
(CAB) received 1.628 complaints 
about baggage handling in 1975, 
about one-th.ird fewer than in 1974. 
'That ftgure. however, represents 
only a tiny fraction of the total 
mmller al baggage problems. 
"We understa.nd that for every 
me complaint we get. the carriers 
handle maybe nine or 10," said a 
spokesman for the CAB office. The 
airlines are not required to report 
complaints to the CAB. Many cases 
are solved without any formal 
complaint at all-either to the 
airline or the board. 
The decline in the number of 
complaints appears encouraging, 
but a CAB spokesman said officials 
were not sure whether the drop 
actually meant fewer problems. 
"We just never know," he said, 
wben asked if the decrease was due 
to improved baggaae handling or 
:'~~.:t:S !:~~Ie were 
One factor that may have 
proved the situation is the 
requirement by all the ca.rriers that 
each piece rI checked luggage be 
marked with at least the 
passen~'s name. 1lIe.airiines also 
recommend including an address 
and telephone number. 
The CAB gets complaints only 
when passengers are unable to 
obtain satisfaction from the 
airlines. Even then, the federal 
agency has no legal power to force a 
settlement 
"We' re just a facilitation 
se rvice. " sa·id the board 
spokesman. "We get the carrier to 
check into the problem again." 
The airline baggage rules are 
ftIed with thE:. CAB as part of 
complicated tariffs. Most of the 
domestic carriers have fairly 
similar regUlations. but there are 
slight difCerences, so it pays to ask if 
you have any questions. 
The maximum liability Cor lost 
baggage is $500 for each piece of 
luggage that is checked. depending 
on the conditions involved. If the 
contents al your luggage are worth 
more than $500. you may want to 
purchase "excess value" coverage. 
This does not guarantee that the 
airline will pay you the full amount 
you declare since reimbursement 
often depends on the carriers' 
estimate of your loss. It does, 
however. provide at least a chance 
of greater compensation. 
The airline will not accept 
liability for fragile items such as 
glass. Nor will it accept liability Cor 
baggage that it claims has been 
improperly packed and therefore 
will not withstand what the carrier 
calls ordinary handling. ' 
If your luggage is lost. if you find 
yourself standing at the baggage 
.laim counter long after everyone 
else has gone. you should file a 
report withlPle-airline immediately. 
UNBELIEVABLE! 
LBJ STEAKBOUSE 
Every MoD. " 'I1lan. 5 p.m.-IO p.m. 
aoCKEN DINNER 
Mashed potatoes, vegetables, roll, 
butter, drink extra-$erved 
in jug only. 
U.N.W ......... 
$1.50 
reg. $1.95 
Department 
The stage design. by Larry Wild. 
a graduate student in theater, 
suggests a Roman Catholic cross 
with the set's three scaffolds. The 
supports on the scaffolds resemble 
St Andrew's cross. 
Although wine~lored benches 
rope and a coarse burlap bags 
emphasize the miracle religious 
theme. the set allows the 
performers great freedom of 
movement 
"Godspell" will be presented at 8 
p.m. July 23.24. 25, 30. 31. August I. 
and again this CaU at the University 
Theater in the Communications 
Building. Admission is S2 and $4-
Ticltet5 may be purchased at the 
University Theater Box Office in the 
Communications Building and at 
Central Ticket Office In the Student 
Office. For further information. call 
the University Theater. 453-1\479. 
IN 
MALLAMS 
wants models on MONDAY 7/26 and 
8/2 for hairshaping, air forming, iron 
styling, at a reduced price. Stop in or 
call Gloria, who has just returned from 
Canada and will soon join our staff. 
MALLAMS 
whom most are graduates of Advanced 
Academy and winners of awards nd 
commendations. 
Owners: 811 & Pall ......... 
457-6800 
606 A, Eat Main 
LIVE 
STEREO. 
from 
Shryock Auditorium 
"Music and Youth 
at , Southern" 
u -
1 :00-3:00 p.m. 
Saturday . 
I 90 H;gh Schoo' musicians from '";no;s 
;n chora', "'and and orchestra concert. 
Live Intermission Interviews 
UI 2 
DUly 'Egyptian 1 
a..uw bIInIMIIa .... 
One Day-l0 oenll per word, 
m1Dlmum SUD. 1 
Two Da,.-. CI!IIt8 per word, per 
d!ti.. er Four n.ys-. CI!IIII per 
word, per, day. ( 
Fift tin aiDe days-7 CI!IIII per 
word, per ckY, 
Tea tin NlDeteeD Day.---4 oenll 
per word, pel day. , 
Tweoty er More Days-5 cents 
per ~ per day. 
Any ad wbicb is changed in any 
_ er. cancelled will revert to 
the rate applic2iS'1eroi the number 
~ inIertions it appears. There will 
aIIIo b..e an additional charge or $1.00 
to cover tbe cost ~ the necessary 
paperwerlL 
Clasaifled advertising must be 
paid in advance ,except for those 
accounts with established credit 
Reptn Erren At 0Dce 
Check yaur ad the first issue it 
~ ~~:~or~ i~:;n~~:~ 
c:arelul1y proofread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and nlD it an additional day if 
notified. Be'yond this the 
responsibilil;y is yours. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
1971 VW STATION WAGON Aulo. 
fuel injeclion. good condition . does 
need murner. $1,700. 549- 54 19. 
6OOOAa5 
1950 ANTIQ UE PLYMO UTH 
~flower, excellenl condition . 
cond::i~t~lsoo/~~ob~~i 5~ 
549-0600 after 5: 00. 6OelAal89 
'66 TRJUMPH BONNEVILLE
i 
1170 250 YAMAHA street bike. 
Good condition. $275.00 or best 
olIer. 5&11iS5. I • tI039AClI8 
HONDA 1175 XL-eOO plus mUe • . 
:t':~~n~t~~~l call 453-
S04OACl88 
~'1I~~~::!. ~ge&'~. ~~ 
457-e307. 6057Acl88 
~~ell~Fco~tfo'::s ~s:: 
5094 6063Acl89 
1971. H~~oi0b~~ ~cre noon. 6a73A.cl88 
w~eJ,Ar~ = !h~i 
~~~~all Dave, :~J;l~:a 
Y AMARA 90 1971, street bike, mint 
condition, $300 457-4281 or 453- 2036. 
6112Acl90 
Real Estate 
IN MAKANDA, 3 bedroom traU", 
with 3 lots on bluff, $8.000 or best 
offer. 549-5419. 5999AdS 
HOUSE ' IN CARTERV.ILLE, by 
owner, almost new, 2 bedrooms. 
::Pc:ruf~~~~~~ ~:~1~~~uf~d 
bath . Assume mortgage . Low 
downpaLmen t. WilJ consider 
~~&ti;.'fn .~~.party . ~ft~AaJ~~ 
. N.obile Home 
MOBILE HOME a nd Por lable 
room. 700 Sq . fl. fl oor space. illr . 
underpinn ing. shed. AskIng $3500. 
Ma ke offe r . Avai lable Aug . 15. 
Write Dai ly Egyptian Box 0. 5. 
5799Ael89C 
Me PUIPEB 
Now Available 
.-0IcIErv.~ 
~·PaodIea 
~·u..APIO 
Call1. - ~t c..s 
St, Bernards - WiIIm8rWWr 
GaIdIn RetrllMII'S 
Pet BoIIrdlng - SuIlPIles 
Grooming • Stud Servo 
WILDWOOD KENNELS 
- Rt. 51 S . (41f2 miles 
from C'dale) 
OPENDAlLY~ 
RecreatiOnal Vehicles 
CREST SELF-CONTAINED bouse 
boat 14x3t1 (10 x 21 cabin> 105 H.P . 
Moter Kinbde Lake Marina:ll&. 
=. ~1~e; ~=I189 
Books 
WE TRADE 
SC>qKS, MAG., COMIC!> 
LARGEST SELECTION OF 
useD PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
301 N Market Marion 
. J 
Musical 
SOUND DESIGN STEREO. 
AM FM radio, 8-track tape 
glayer. BSR turntable. -Bustcover. 
a~~icco::'1~~~~ s~~~:k~IS~ 
guitar. Excellent condition. ~ 
3419. 8174An191 
SUNGERLAND DRUM SET, 5 
~~'t:cll~'nt "con~A~~nu¥.~b~~i 
Rich 457-8276. 6074Ah190 
FENDER TWIN REVERB 
amplifier like new. only 4 months 
~ H~~ a1::'t~icp~~tar with 
609OAnl89 
l~tO.~ 
Forest Hall 
820 W. Freeman 
....-
·451-5631 
F",,,lshId 
K11dIen FKillties 
5475 kr fall Including utilities 
~Appn:M!d 
SINGLE AND private rooms for 
students in apartments. very near 
campus. Use refrigerator, cOoking 
stove in apartment with otbers. 
Can prepare own meals . All 
utilities IIrovided including air 
fi~r~~t~~~.gcJ"~~7Jis~a~~ J~ 
7~. 85908Bd5 
ROOMS FOR RENT. Close to 
=-'l::J~~~es.::rd. ~oo~ 
CBIO. 6099Bd191 
Roommates 
MALE FALL OWN room. S90 
~~i~m~~~_~1Ie ~~ 
FEMALE TO share large three 
bedroom house . Own room. lot's of 
~.acy . Ava ilable Aug61:~B:r~ 
SHARE SMALL two bedroom 
trailer . Two miles south of SIU . 
$40.00 per month plus half utilities. 
Call around noon. 549- 3824. 
6120Be192 
Wanted To Rent 
WANTED 3 BEDROOM HO USES 
or apartment Furnished and in 
Carbondale area! F inders fee $50. 
549-:1185. 6O'/9Bgl92 
aI==r/~ ... M.s. In studInt , 
Hlgller Ed., Counseling er 
,.... • .,.., plus minimum aI 
:: ~s exprIenc» In Hw-
CUkJff: 7130176 
~laItkl\s to: 
NIInc:y H . .... ms 
f"'v Student ActIvItIes c.uar 
r---" T_~al ° 
~ ... "--" 
Associate In Computing 
Servla!s, M.s., plus experience 
In computer science with 
IIIlPIlcatkl\s to aocountanc:y. 
CUt-off: 7!3176 
Applications _to: 
~1B)l..oIp 
IDr 1'nIIr*Ig ... fIIDnIIortng 
T .... aI 8cIInce c-
SUpervIsion and CXlUf1MIIng of 
undergradual students In 
health careers, M.S. In 
counseling related area 
preferred. 
0It-<Jff: 8I9fl6 
App1icatlons to: 
Jeff Baker 
MEDPREP 
Sdl<XlI c£ Nedlclne 
HALF-TIME APPOINTMENT for 
asst. or assoc . professor to teach 
radio·television courses during 
1976-n academic year. Ph.D. or 
M.aster·s ~ree With professional 
r~~ fncf~~~1fio~xron~~~'le~~~ 
Lynch, Chairman, Dept. of Radio-
TeleVision. Southern Illino is 
University. Carbondale, Illinois. 
Apllointment starts August 16 ; 
applications must be received by 
August 2. - B6067C191 
~iio~or~~:~on. =:..acria 
~~~~ .7~ · 1~~~. ~ itl~~~.~P~11 
EXTRA NICE 1973 faw n 12x65. ( ) ~~~~h:~~a~n~~~_~~~nafttu~ I~:::;s . "",_....:.F_O.=..;R:..;:",...,;R..;.:E=.;.N,;.T..;..._-, ~~ellrn~~ Ec~~~t~E~/~r f~:-:::l~ 
6116Ae l91 Apartments grad s tudent and dog. 549~Thgl88 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR - to 
implement and operate 
~overnment funded program. 
nights 457-6618. 606OAa l94 
OLDS-I975 CUTLASS Sa lon 2 dr .. 
ac. cruise . rad ials. a m-fm ste reo. 
cass e tte . CB . s now li r es. $4.700. 
457-7894. keep calling. 6034Aa 193 
EPPS NIOTORS 
you,. Datsun Deeh!r 
'75 VW Sdnx:co 
Bright yellON, four speed with 
black accent stripes. AM-FM 
stereo radio. Real sharp with 
less than 10,000 miles. 
: '73 TOVala Corona 
Deluxe ' Coupe, light beige 
autanatlc, local car with 1eM( 
mileage. Prla!d right. 
71 VW Fastback Sedan 
Bright red, four speed, excellent 
medliInical condition . Needs 
paint. ExC21lent seca)d car. 
'70 Tovota Corona Deluxe 
Hardtop. Dark blue with 
autanatlc transmission. Local 
one 0WI'1I!f' trade-in. 
1964 FORD PICKUP with cover. 
Looks bad. Runs good. 
~~i~~:~tYc:~tion. 
• 5876Aal89 
1972 FORD ." TON PICKUP. V-3 
=~: :=~: 8:w~~m: 
Bal95Aa191 
'68 TEMPEST PONTIAC 350-V8. 
Good condition. Best ~er-must 
;M,l~ediately .• 54%29L 
PadS- & Services 
Miscellaneous 
TYP E WRITE RS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new a nd used . Irwin 
Typewriter Exc ha nge . 11 01 No. 
~tu,.~~ar ~-~~~.peRS:~:r~Uc 
GOLF CLUBS:'BRAND new. nev".r 
used. st il in plasti c covers . one 
s larter set $29. a lso one full set $65. 
.. a ll ~57-43.'14 . ~5898AfI95C 
MISS KITTYS Good . used . fur -
~~t~?I~OsW r~~~~e~rff ~1i~~rN~t. 
the a s t o f Ca r bo nda le Rou te 145 
Hurst, IL. Open dai ly. Phone 987-
2491. . 5969Af3C 
DOUBLE BED. 'box springs and 
· lr:~tt~ ;. . gWChr~~~5i~~f~.lion . 
6052Afl88 
MOVlNG . MUST SELL 15.000 
~!~ ~ir C~~~~io~r( C%~~~w 
Stove: 1~13',lz Green arpet a::a 
Pad. 45H040. 6055AfllRl 
CA R BO DALE . LUXU R Y. 2 
bed room. nea r c li nic . ai r c~ n -
~~t~~n~_~et. drape~~~80I~~r4~ 
Ntobile "'Hom~ 
RopJ Rentm 
Now taking contracts 
for summer' and fall 
semesters 
Summer Fall 
575 Mobil Homes $110 
S85 Efficiency $110 
549-0541 457-4422 ' 
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
trailer. Jul,y and Aug. rent $100.00. 
All utilities furnts hed except 
electricity. Sept . rent 5121.00, 5 
minutes east of Carbondale. No 
dogs. 549-1623. 687-1768.B6078Bc9C 
15 INCH B/W R.C.A. Portable Now Renting 
telev ision. $40.00 Phone 549-5782. For Summer & Fall 
8l89Aniiil Mobile H4tmes TH-E-P-A-R-AL-Y-ZE-R-. You"':::":=ca~nn:::ot= ;:I~e:t : 
p!.Irchase a safer. stronger. more 4{1/ E. Walnut :r:~~~~ ~~: ~~Sratz;~rrsica1 
r~i~?i\~[~~~;i:t~i~~nU~~ C"A~g~t?n~g~ a~~s~~~~~4~~ 
~otm~r~ t;~en~~~~rsF~~ 6-123. \ ~ ------- 85910Bcl96 
s imple easy to use. Causes NO TWO lfEDROOM TRAILER. AC. 
permanent injury to assailant close to campus. no pets . 549-7062 
Available in pOc!tet units for $1.95. or 549-Q624. 602OBcl95 
or JlC?Iice uruts for $6. 95. Defense 
Products. P .O. Box 853, MOBILE HOMES FOR rent. Still a 
Carbondale.IL. 6096Afl90 few left. Chuck 's Rentals. Call 5-19-
Electronics 3374. 5973Bcl88C 
S T ERE 0 REP A IRS . MURPHYSBORO TRAILER for 
GUARRANTEED. Parts returne d. rent in counlry . One mile from 
Nalder Siereo Service. 5-19-1508 town. 10XSO. trash included. 687-
11 : 3O · 7 ~3O pm . 51129Ag191 1132a!ter5:3O. 6111Bc 
~~:;~n '~~~di~~~ sa~~~~e Pets 2 BEDROOMS. FURNISHED and 
~;;to~.I::i~~~h SJ~Ab~~~ ' ~~PJfb~~~~:I!s. ~~~r::r;~ :j~~~~il~~~crtoo~~~~~:a~~~~ 
weeks 549-5220 da},s 549-5260 ,f25.00. Both include water and 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE Service. nighls'- B5a07AhI9IC trash. 54~12 or 549-3002. No pets. 
:~~i :=-a'11cCi,r~ IRISH SETTER PUPPIES, B6119BcllC 
CarbCIIIdale. AKC. wormed, .hoIs. 1 BEDROOM. F URNISHED AND 
TRIUMPH TR-3 engine and family nlised. excellent t.mters er air conditioned . $121.50. very ~. .missionw- good shipe; bbes
l89
t pets. 457-a103. . 107JAh195 clean. includes heat. lias. water. 
... .,.-. ....... 8II8IA ~!tf~~~c!:s!;n=. easl on 
NDror:cyCles ~~e~o ~W~~m~~~:"'6:'::.'es. '. B6118Bcl1C 
'73 Honda 350 CB. New tire. 6048Ahl88 Roorn~ 
:r~~&' s~=::~~i~b:gi~I'iJ~I:::: IRISH SE'ITER PUPS. Cobden. I ROOM FOR RENT to mature or ~~.S650. Call P~~i: ~~. AKC. $65. ~~m. ~ student in nice ~~~ 
~ .. DiIIty ~. July 2A, 1976 
• 'I • • t 4 ~ • c. " ' :_ .. c> ... 
$50 RE WA RD for informat ion 
leading 10 rental o f un furnished 
house near cam·pus. Ca ll 542- 3125. 
594IBgl88 
C ARBONDALE AREA : 
~~~i:h:J tho~ p~~r~1 ~~ekl~~W~ 
immediately . Chris. 453-51(;1 .. 7:30 
a_m.-4 :3O p.m . 6054-"1189 
DESPERATELY need garage for 
~SOI~~J~~et~~rd~:~ 
~~6~rvme, It~O :.e~~;S 
SIU FACULTY MEMBER wishes 
to rent 3 or 4 bedroom furnished 
home in Carbondale area. Needed 
Au~ 12. ~159. 6088Bgl88 
Jfi~~ ~ta~~~~afo~~:! 
and coordinating staff to train 
physically handicapped 
tndividualli { or employment. 
~~~I!.te~e~nJne ~:I~l. 
Elellnor Bushee, Associate Dean 
for Academic Affairs, School Ol 
Technical Careers, Southern 
lllinais University at Carbondale 
62901. An Equal Opportunity 
Employer. &oII5C190 
OFFICE MANAGER FOR 
CARBON,PALE. Work 9-3. Salary 
$320 ~month. Bookkeeping. 
gener ' ce work ubltc 
felati . C mittment to guman 
services, concensus staff model 
and social change. Mail or drop olf 
resume at Untversity Christian 
Misistry, New Life center. 913 S. 
Illinois by July 21. Include 
telephone number. Bamc189 SEEKING Two· bedroom house Carbondale or surrounding areas . 
Two experienced carpenters 
~\~~~t~ 3\~-4~~1~7~f rfot~ded .• call COMPU TER OPE RA TORS . 
6115BII95 ~~o't~r~a~: :o"~~.n~~a ~~~: rgg 
Cf"----::-:--:-:::-7":~--~) p.m . to 2: 00 a .m . Experience BUS. OPP. • preferred. NCR Century 101. 
- Keypunch ~rator. experience 
CARBONDALE . FORMER 
~.Um~0~~n:5~ :~~~S'w=m 
decorate . 2100 square feet. Phone -
4f7-5438. B5925Bhl 
( HE LP WAN!EC ) 
PI:;er~~x~IT;~~nit1n:~ 
benefits, and good working 
conditions. 
Apply At 
Herrin IIoIIpltal 
PtEl1lll¥l PeurtmsDt 
WAITRESS AND Bartenders 
needed for fall semester. Apply in 
person at American Tap ~~~~ 
CARBONDALE. Regis hair 
stylists are now accepting ap-
pitcations for full or part time 
work . Please call Sue for interview 
at 54~ 1211. B6049CI94 
~r:fif:s~~:rnys~~~~~J~ff 
Hampton Manor. Herrin. 942-7391 
for appointment. 6053CI93 
~~~·a .:' ·io W:·:ioS:.~ . ~~ 
0721 ext. 208 B6OO6C188 
--~--~~----~------------------~--------.~~----~ 
( 
W AI'I'REssEs, full and part time 
needed now and fan semester. 
:rS~un:;.Rt~AT GA~ 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
·MECHANIC REASoNABLE 
ASK for Don, No. 51 Pleasant 
Valley, Carbondale. 8O'l'OE19O 
~JIJE\YN~. Cau~~~. 0 R 
6029EI88 
NEED AN ABORTION? 
Call Us 
AND TO HELP YOU THROUGH ThiS 
EXPERI ENCE we GIVE you COM· 
PL E TE C01J NSE LI NG . OF ANY 
OURA nON. BEFORE ANO AF TER THE 
PROCEDURE 
BECAUSIi" WF rARE 
call collect 314-99HJ505 
or toll free 
1KJO..327-9880 
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY need 
not be too expensive for your 
~~\~ r~d.~°Ksa~hO~f:e~~i~~ 
2451. 5850E193 
KARATE LESSONS. Registration ~~~.~iY:~~~~~Y9~~5. 'Ig : ~g ~~ : 
Is~hll.lryu Karate School. 116 North 
"hnots, 549-4808. 5781EI93 
Typing 75 rents a page 
Copy Thesis er Dissertation 
Fer 7'/2 cents a page 
Jiffy Print 
403 S. llinol. 
4S1-'m2 
WANTED ) 
WANTED - Cats for All-American 
~~at~!mS~S~'fa~Fi'!J1' 
l;:~nk~nt~f C~:~nda:;e ~~~k 
District. 316 W. Elm or Hwnane 
Shelter. B6033FI88 
EXPERIENCED heating and Air 
~~~bna'i ~~f~1~:~rp.~.rt 
, 6015FI88 
WANTED AIR CONDITIONERS. 
Running or not. Also 24 hour 
service on most air conditioners. 
549-8243. B5951 F3C 
( LOST ) 
~~~flo~ffeet;t~~~ ot:U-a~u~~ 
~ound or Merlins on ~-I~:i~:S 
~~ f~f~r:.\~~~~~U 
45NI135 after 5 p.m. 6101lG190 
q.\NNOUNCEMENT$ 
MAGA 
MUSEUM 
SHOP 
aner Hall M-F 
N. Gallery 1()..4 
TI 
HILL HOUSE youm Facility 
needs volunteers. If you're 
:r=mu W~:n~ct'~~ ~come by 512 ~Jf;j 
( . AUCTIONS & ) 
_ SALES . 
YARD . SALE 4 families . 
Furniture, small appliances, 
tennis rackets, rugs, bicycle, 
~J:i7~~~~1~ 
Oakland. C'dale. 6064Klaa 
it::fi~ . ChI· Chiang ~uth Band perf orm~ 
8017K188 
THE SPIDER WEB. Buy and seD 
used furniture and antiques. 5 mi. 
S 01151. Call 54~ 1782. B5937K2C 
PORCH SALE.,Sat JulY J4. SOZW. 
Sycamore, C dale. E'~ 
stereo equipment, mJsc. 
goods. 8102K188 
( FREEBI~ ) 
FREE TO GOOD tome, lovable 
white male kitten . 54~5066. 
6109NI89 
NEED A DECENT 
PLACE 
TO SLEEP? 
Call the D.E. 
C/assifieds 
536-33 J J 
The Cbi-<:biang Youth Band from Intematiclilal Youtb Biad Festival 
the ~llc: of Chi.Da (TaiwanJ will beJel earlier this mODth in North 
perform a free ClQIICert Monday July Dakota. Their Carbondale 
~:~=':ea~===i ===: ~U:t!t ~:.~ 
Education, announced Friday. ctu extended an lnvitatiao to au 
The band. which COIIIista of 50 • CarboodaIe area residents, and 
high school studeDta, won flnt place particularity area high ~hool 
in coocert band competitioo at the students "to see wbat kids 011 the 
The following programs are 
scheduled on WSlU-FM-Stereo 92 : 
Saturday 
6 a .m .-Southern illinois Farm 
~:~r~efm6~~a::"~M~~~~e!~ 
II a .m.- National Town Meeting ; 
noon-8aturday Magazine : I p.m .-
Music and Youth Concert; 4:30 
. p.m .- First Hearing; 5:30 p.m.-
Music in the Air : 6:30 p.m .- WSlU 
News : 7 p .m .- All Things Con · 
3idered : 7 :30 p.m.-Saturday 
~t':~~~~ ;~ PP~~Wr:~~e~s :t~~ 
p.m.-Jazz Progressions : 3 a .m .-
Sign orr. 
Sunday 
7 :59 a . m .- Sign on : 8 a .m.-
ews : 8:05 a .m .-Daybreak : 9 
a.m.-Joy : 9:30 a .m.-Music and 
the Spoke n Word : 10 a .m .-
A~'di torium Organ : 10 :30 a .m.-In 
Recital : t I :30 a . m .- Wash ington 
Week in Rev iew : noon -
Conversations in Chicago; 12 :30 
p.m.-WSlU News ; 1 p.m .-NPR 
Recital ; 2:32 p.m.-International 
Concert Hall ; 4: 30 p .m .-
Composers ' Forum : 5: 30 p.m .-
Voices in the Wind : 6!30 p.m .-
WSIU News : 7 p .m.-All Things 
Considered : 7:30 p.m .-A Bluegrass 
Hornbook ; 8:30 p.m.-Jusl Plain 
Folk : 10:30 p .m .-WSIU News ; 11 
p.m.- Jazz Progressions : 3 a .m .-
Sign ofr. 
Monday 
6 a.m .- Today's the Day : 9 a .m .-
Ta ke a Music Break : 11 a.m .-Opus 
Eleven : 12 :30 p.m.- WSIU News : I 
p.m.-Afternoon Concert : 4 p.m.-:; 
All Things Considered : 5:30 p.m.-
Music in the Air: 6:30 p.m.- WSIU 
. News: 7 p .m.-Page Four : 7 : 15 
p.m.- Prime Time : 7:30 p.m.- BBC 
Science Magazine : 8 p.m.- Boston 
Symphony Orchestra : 9 p.m.-The 
Baroque Era : 10: 30 p.m .- WSJU 
ews : II p.m.-Nightsong : 2 a .In . -
:>Iightwatch. 
:;:;:::;:;:::;:::;:;:;:::;:;:::;:::;:;:;:::;:::;:;:;:::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....................... . 
tActivities 
Saturday 
SGAC Film : ' 'The Longest Yard. ,. ; 
10 9 p.m .. St udent Cente r 
Aud itor iwn . 
Men 's Gymnastics Ca mp. 9 a .m . to 9 
p.I!1 .. Arena . 
Sunday 
Men 's Gymnastics Camp. 9 a .m . to 9 
p.m .. Arefla . 
Black AC(airs Council Council Film : 
··HIT." - BP.M., Student Center 
Auditorium . 
Bahai Club Meeting. 7:30 10 to p.m .. 
Student Center Auditorium. 
Bahai Club Meeting. 7 :30 to to p.m .. 
Student Center Room B. 
Worship Celebration , 10 : 45 a .m . . 
Wesley Community House. 8t6 S. 
Ill inois. 
Monday 
Thesis Exhibition : Dan Owen and 
~ a ry Strasevici us. 10 a .m . to 4 
p.m .. Mitchell Gallery. 
Thesis Exhibit : James Sanders. 10 
a .m. t0 4 p.m .. Faner Hall Gallery . 
Men's Gymnastics Camp. 9 a .m . 109 
p.m .. Arena . 
Ta ft Institute Meeting. 9 a .rp . to ~ 
p.m .. Student Center Kaskaskia 
and Missouri Rooms. 
on·going Orientation. t p .m . . 
Student Center Ulinois Room . 
Tour Train. 2 :30 p.m .. Fronl of 
Student Center. 
Science Fictioo Club, ; to to p.m .. 
Student Center Room D. 
WIDB 
:::::;~::::::;r:;:;:~::~: ;:::::~~:~:~:: :::::: ~:: 
scheduled 00 WlDB, Stereo 104 00 
Cable FM: 
. .-...,- SaDuday 
6 am.-6ign on: Album rock all 
~ =r:neo:'~ ~tm~~::;'~tes N~='~ 
Women's Lib vs. the Rolling Stones: 
NOOIl-flOl News, psychologist can 
bring up your batling average; 
12: 10 p.m.-WIDB ews: 4 p.m.-
Earth News. Who is Bill Tiloo?; 6 
p. m . ~ot ews . psychological 
batting average: 6: to p.m.- WloB 
News: 7 p. m.-5ou1 Entertainer; J 
am. ign orf. 
Sunday 
6 a. m. ign on: 10 a .m.-Earth .............. -F 
News. a long·awai led union in 
Texas: Noon - Hot ews. 
psychologist helps prevent choking 
in the clutch: 12: 10 p.m.-WIDB 
News; 4 p.m.-Earth 'ews, rock 
group. the Runaways: 6 p.m.-flot 
Ne ws . psychological choke 
prevention: 6: 10 p. m.-WIDB 
News: 7 p.m. Jazz Message; 10 
p.m.-King Biscuit Flower Hour, a 
concert recorded live, the Tubes: I 
am.-6ign orr. 
. ( MODday 
6 a .'m.-6ign on; 10 a.m.-Earth 
~I":b~' ~::~~~oIe1lr::w~k :!'R'; 
dancing: 12: 10 p.m. - WloB News; 
4 p.m . -Earth News. one 
"armadillo" concerned about 
extinction; 6: 10 p.m.-WIOB News: 
7 p. m. -flot News. belly dancing: 1 
am.-6ign orf. 
Vaily 'Egyptian C'a .. ifiecl Aclverti in. Orcler Form 
536-3311 
Name: ___________ Date: _____ Amount Enclosed: 
Address: ___________________ ~: ___ ~ ___ ~~ 
CLASSIAEO ADVERTISING RATE: 10c per word MtNNUM first issue. $1.50 (any ad 
not exceeding 15 words), 10"10 discount if ad runs twice, 20"/0 chcount if .ct runs 
three or tour issues, 30"10 for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 issues. 50% for 20. ALL 
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE UNlESS ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. PJea~ count every ~e appropriate 
discount. 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., $ ay prior to Pubtication. 
First Date Ad 
to Appear. _______ -t 
,--~ 
Mail to: Daily Egypti8" 
Comnunications Building 
Southern Illinois Ui1ivefsity 
Carbondale, II 62901 
Special instructions: 
For Daily Egyptian Use Only: 
Receipt ·No. 
Amount Pa~--------------~~ 
Taken By 
~v~By ________________________________ ~ 
--------------------------------------~--~~ 
__ A · Fer Sale 
_B - Fer Rent 
_C · Help Wanted 
TYPE OF AOVERnSEMEHT 
_'"1=. wanted _L-Ant~ 
_ D . Emplovment Wanted 
_ E . Services Wanted 
_G· Last 
_H - Fc.lnd 
_I - Entertainment 
_J - AmoullCJ!fTlel'lts 
_ K - Auctims & Sa\e!r 
_ M - BusIness Opportunities 
_ N - Freebies 
_0 - Rides Needed 
.--: P - Riders wanted 
CHEC~ YOUR AD AFTER IT APPEARS! The Daily Egyptian wi. be reIpOMibIe lor only one ,ncotrKt 
pub~IJOn. 
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Rural Creative W orli$hop helPs bored kids 
( . ~ . • I 
I 
I 
What happeos to kids living in 
small towIJI when they pi bored 
because tbey bave notbing 
cooatructive to do? They tend to get 
into trouble, according to Barbara 
A Trent, (ounder and director of 
Rural Creative Workshop. which 
. IlI'OVi.deII programs (or young people 
In small Southern Illinois towns. 
Trent, lKl, formed the program 
as a part rl her graduate work in 
urban studies at Governors State 
University in Chicago. She had 
rome to SIU-<: as an undergraduate 
in 1964 and after leaving the 
rommunity several times, found 
herself coming back. She was 
involved in forming Synergy in 1970 
and two years later moved to 
Berkeley, Calif., where she helped 
set up day ·care centers. She 
completed her bachelors degree in 
fine arts and human services 
delivery at Governors State last 
year. While working on her masters 
degree there, she decided to move 
back to Southern Illinois because 
s he "loves the country" and 
because she saw a need for human 
services delivery programs in the 
area' s small towns . 
A staff worker at Aeon, Trent 
now lives in Makanda with her 
husband a metal sculptor, and 
their 6-year-Qld son. She formed 
Rural Creative Workshop in May 
1975 and the program became a not · 
for·profit corporation in February. 
The program was created "as a 
response to a lack of youth 
programs outside of th,~ 
Carbondale-Murphysooro area, 
she said 
The program has been working 
with yotlths in Makanda, Ava, 
Grand Tower, Pomona and Mount 
. :.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::::.:.:.", 
~~towD~W::: r!! 
put out Ayers and reaUy publicize 
the workshop," she said. 
Trelit said small towns usually 
act 011 her proposal quickJy. The 
reuon for this: she said, is that 
"they're in charp of their own 
CIJIIImunity. I'm thrilled to see a 
little town motivate 1tielC, WbeD 
they decide to do 1CIID«IIiIW, they c»-
it bel:auae they control the I'Unds, 
facilitjes, personal knIIwledae and 
ha ve the decision-maJting authority. 
All of the program's facilities 
are donated b)'-the communities 
including the central ofCice in 
Makanda, the meeting and 
activities rooms, the phones and the 
furniture. She said the workshop 
has received m~~ry donations 
fnxn town councils, _-park boards, 
~~:iS cl~~ten~::enS~r~~~ a~ 
Presley Tours , 
Trent said however, that the 
workshop is reaUy a financiaUy self· 
perpetuating program. The kids do 
money·making projects to help 
meet program ellpenses. Some of 
these projects IIlm:. included car 
washes, bake sales, rummage 
sales, dances and bike-~·ihons . 
The staff includes a central core 
of 12 voluntee"" and another 20 
"resource people" who teach the 
more specialized activities like 
=?ha~ra:e:~:~~f~~ Jul ie Nannia (left) and Laura Mayhall, office above Makanda Java in Makanda. pay since the program weS started. 
both 3rd graders at Makanda Grade school, (Staff photo by carl Wagner) There are also two adult and 
await a swimming trip at the workshop seven youth Q.mprehensive 
Employment Traming_A'et (CETAl 
(.'ommunity development services. Trent said the Rural Creative what projects and activities they ;::-~·s~~::ecr~~ ~~. towns 
o one is doing delinquency Workshop is now working with 200 would like to do. Sh 'd h h s th 
diversion and prevention. to 400 kids per week. The main " The program springs out of the cornm:niti~1 wil~ ~ad&tP.,jy 18k: 
She said there is a high concentration in the program is the community. It 's not put on . the more responsibility for funding 
percentage of kids getti ng into pre-teen and teen age brackets. The rom m unity. The activities carried their own programs and paying 
........ :.:.:::::.:;;.;;;:;;;::::;:;::::::;;;:;:;;;;;;;;:;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::: .. :.:;:"::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :.:.:.:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:. .:.:.:.:.:.:.: their program coordinators . 
I H . I k 'if " folrn ayddOiUtitonhst,0 PRrouvrida~ Ilrogaramstive The program u'a~ (·rpatet. a~ a re~pon.se to a ae 0 you .. I Workshop provides inter~ps for 
, b "SIU. Trent said the program needs program~ outsitle the Carbondale-Murp 'ys oro area. twice as many interns as it 
. ::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:;:;:.:;:;:;:;:.:::;::;::::::::;::::::: ...... ;:;::::::::::::::: :::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::;:::::::::;:::;:::::::::::;:.:::.:.:.:.:.:;:. :.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :.:.: ;:.:::.:.:.:.:;:;:::::::::::::;:.:.:.:':.:;:;:.:':::':':;:':':':~';':"':':':':':':':':' :':':':':': ~e:!'~~i~!~~Ifu.~'i!}!::: 
Carbo housinE( proj~cl in 
Murphysboro. • 
"All Ibcs,' little towns Illek 
rommon human se(vices delivery 
programs." sh" said. " There a rc no 
4-H clubs. no baseball leagues, no 
mental health services and no 
troubte a nd the communities do not program has involved a lot of out an! very diffe!"ent in every students in social welfare, 
deal with the problem effectively. probation and parole kids. high town. ·· she said recreation, administrati'lln of 
" These lownS deal wilh school dropouts and Children and Some of the projects and justice, corrections, community 
delinquency prob lems internally Family Services youths (chi ldren activities the kids have elected to do development. child and ramily. 
until the youths reach 18 years old who have been abused or are pre· include camping trips , outdoor elementary educ.ation. design, 
When they get into trouble after delinquent! . mural painting. creative writing, a journalism. art. rehabilitation 
thaL they go to prison," she said. "The kids themselves decide publication of poems and short counseling and administrative 
stories called " Footprints," motor science . 
O d · d · cycle riding. swimming, guitar. " We ,offer real exciting r g a n 0 n a t I ~ n m a e e a S 1 e r archery, karate. ~welry'making, inlenJS~ips because . .our interos are macrame and We&; classes, The given a great deal of individual kids In Maka ar presently responsibility. Many we've had -
b I . f · I building a park. have experienced real growth in the Y ess con USIng state aws In addition, the program threetosixmonthsthey'rewiththe ofrers "tOOler workshops'· for 3 to 6- program," she said. 
R~' Gr~g Wulig~r 
,\ssoeiat .. d Prt'ss Writ .. r 
' 1II l 'AGO I AP I- In thl' more 
than eight yea r s sin!;' Luuis 
Washkansky woke up in a South 
African hospital as t he first p«.'rson 
to receive a heart transplant. vi r· 
tually every state has adopted laws 
making it ('asier tn donatE' organs 
for transplants. 
Most are modeled on th,' l 'niform 
Anatomical Gift Act. adopted about 
seven years ago by Ihe National 
Conference of Commissioners on 
Uniform St ate Laws . In some 
states. a resident may sp~'Cify on his 
dr iver's license if he wishes to 
donate organs. 
In Texas , for example, licenses 
carry a " donor's certificate" on the 
back . The certificate reads, " I, the 
undersigned, being of sound mind 
and over age 18, donate my blank 
space as an anatomical .gift at the 
time of - my death. . ." Maine 
licenses ha\'e a similar certificate 
with a space to name a hospital , 
school or individual beneficiary . 
Both Maine 's and Texas' forms 
must be witnessed 
Similar certifications are also on 
the back of licenses in Kansas, 
$2.00 DIIcount: 
My previously 
h8irshciped customers 
$1.50 DiIcount: 
New Hairshaping 
Customers 
.I':I~=. 
ortar expires July ~ 
K,'nluck\" , oh io. :-lew York . 
l'o1assachus('tts and New lexico. 
year-Qlds. one-tO"Ule counseling and • Trent invited 3I\Yone interested in 
which also has license authorization, group counseling on drugs , either the youth internship 
permission is required from next-of· sexuality and personal growth. programs to call her at~. 
kin . Trent said she hopes to In assessing the · program, In On'gon, a .. D·· dl'Signat ion on 
th,' lil·,'ns,' al,'rts the person han· 
dling th,' body to look for a donor 
authorization card . 
Some 46,000 such designations 
hil\'e been made since the law 
became effect ive in September 1975. 
tlr aoout 8 per cent of the licenses 
issued in the slate. 
John McCabe, an attorney with 
the ationaI Conference. says the 
act works by breaching old com· 
mon·law provisions under which a 
body became the property of a 
person '5 heirs. 
Until the uniform anatomical act. 
there had been some modifications 
l11~il::r;f:~ ~~g::sedor~O:e~O!~ i~ ~t~~~!~e~~~e~:~~:'bi~t~~~~~ 
Ctlnnect icu t. And in Oklahoma . systematic. according to McCabe. 
JfqlPiUu, 
Jteudl[UClPtePl 
All DANNON 
YOGURT Fiavors 29t~ 
The most complete stock 
of natural foods and 
vitamins in Soath~:'!l DIlnois 
HOURS: 
MOD.&t • . f to 5:30 
Saaday iz to 5 
100 W. JACKsoN 
Phone: 
549-1741 
(Between North Illinois 
and the Railroad.) 
eventually expand the program to Trent said the Rural Creative 
get the parents involved ---.Jl,Workshop ~rm.ally beginning to 
She said the way in which she accomplish i~jective: 
gets the program established in a One mother in Makanda told 
town is by first going to the youths her that there seem. s to~a 
themselves. noticeable difference in tHe . s 
"When I come into a town I atmosphere and in the awt of 
usually stop and pick up the first the kids since the prognnb was 
kids I see. I ask ~ to he~p me instituted , 
find ~ people With euthority m "We're trying to do our job well 
t~n like the mayor. After..' talk and we're just starting to get the 
With the "gatekeepers the recognition we deserve:' she said 
HEALTH CONSCIOUS? 
At Jeri-Lynn \'Ie . 
have exercise programs 
to fit your individual 
needs. Our aim is to 
help you acnieve a 
healthier, more appealing 
body,. 
Let our trained prOfeuIona ... 
help you. 
call or Mop In for apPoIgImIid 
P-.. 10. Deily Egyptian. July 2A. 1976 
Mu~ray, Hoscheidt receive honors 
Two SIU baseball players have 
been named te the Academic All-
American team. 
Rick Murray, a third baseman 
from O' Fallon was named to the 
first team. The sophomore in public 
relations hit .:118 for the Salukis this 
season. and led the team in runs 
batted in with so. Murray, whose 
grade point a verage is 3. 87, has 
already been named to an 
~=~det!~ a~Ah~:r :::tm~a~ 
the Academic All-American team. 
John Hoscheidt. a center fielder 
from Henry made the second team. 
TIle senior in radio and television 
hit .364 and led the Salukis in stolen 
bases with 19. His grade point 
average is 3.27. 
The Academic All-American team 
is selected by college sports 
information directors. 
SIU was one fA three teams with 
two players selected for the firs t two 
honor SQuads. 
Comaneci scores again 
By ltoward Smith 
Ai> Sparta Writer 
MONTREAL ( AP>-Nadia 
Comaned, Romania's 14-year-1lld 
prodigy, scored another perfect 10 
~nts 00 the uneven parallel bars 
ednesday night-her sixth of these 
Olympics and her fourth on that 
apparatus-to win the women' s 
individual gold medal in gymnastics 
'lhIrsday night. 
Miss Comaroeci, who earlier won 
the all-round individual g old as the 
'World's best over-all gymnast, 
thrilled a crowd fA more than 16,000 
that packed The Forum. 
She did a front somersault from 
the high bar to the low. She whipped 
her body around ~ wooden bars 
like a rubber band. She climaxed 
her performance with a dramatic. 
searing dismount ending with a 
perfect land. Her total score was 20 
fA a paiSib\e 20. 
Teodora Ungu re"nu, adie" s 
teammate, won the silver medal 
with a 9.9 routine for a total of 19.8 
points. Marta Egervaria of Hungry 
won the bronze. 
Olga Korbut fA the Soviet Union. 
the darling fA the Olympics [our 
years ago in Munich, managed only 
a 9.4 when she stalled in the middle 
fA her routine and had trouble 
getting untracked. Her teammate, 
"a~~;:I~ ~m the high bar 
Miss Kim, with a 9.95 side horse 
vault. won the frrst of the evening's 
four competitions with a total oC 
19.80 points. Ludmila Tourischeva 
fA the Soviet Union and Karola 
Dombeck fA East Germany tied for 
the sHver medal with a 19.65. 
Sa,tarllar; Night 
9:3 ... '::1. 
Highway-Do~ 
SUllllall & 1.'0 .. 11011 
Big Twist and the 
Mellow Fellows 
The Club 
-I .. s. "'. 
I " New turf 
New improved double 
stabilized Astra-Turf is 
being laid down at 
McAndr~w Stadium 
because the old turf is 
showing rips and tears, 
Left, Jan Nielson holds a 
sheet of plywood to keep 
adhesive from spraying 
onto ' turf already down. 
The adhesive sprayer 
travels back and forth on 
the . tractor. I n the 
bac~round a roll of turf 
is being maneuvered into 
position to lay over--the 
adhesive , Top right, 
workers hold the end of a 
turf panel as the carrier 
rolls the artificial grass 
out, Bottom I.eft, Rich 
T~rkington nails down an 
end of a panel of Astro-
Turf to keep it from 
shrinking while 
JerrySolomon uses a 
rOller 0 flatten the turf, 
The workers are 
employed by Sport I nstall ---
. of St. 'Charles, tkJ., which 
does the installation for 
Monsanto, the maker:s of 
Astro-Turf. Cost for the 
new carpet is $60,000. 
(Staff photos by Carl 
Wagner) 
HALE'S 
Restaurant 
. Next time you come to 
histo~ Grand Tower, 
com to Hale's. 
Serving Family Style 
6 a.m.-7 p.m. 
Graad T_er, ID, 
Route 3 
For reservatioDB-565-8384 
1211! ~ pIeces of ch· • U potatoes & 9 v'Y. cole slaw & roll 
K-" fried ekiek. ~ 
1317 West Main 
549-3394 -
Olson to support Ford 
. . professor in the Department or 
at GOP 'convention 
) 
D' Ana Lawrence 
Fulfilling a political dream 
requires some adjustment in 
the lifestyle of a persolL 
For Howard H. - Olson, 
Animal Industries, it entails 
dropping many personal 
responsibilities to fly to KaI!S8S 
City on August ~5 for a week or 
longer if necessary to 
participate in the proceedings 
of the Republican National 
Convention as a Republican 
delegate from the 24th 
Congressional District. 
However, Olson has wanted 
to run for delegate since the 
Nixon administration. ''--Being 
interested in conventions. he 
wished to be a part of the 
process. But, not until this 
election year was Olson a61e to 
participate. Committed to 
President Gerald Ford, Olson 
led the votes in his district. 
Olson originally ran for 
delegate with the hope that his-
friend, Sen. Charles Percy of 
Illinois. would be a presidential 
candidate. However, when Sen. 
SIU personnelcgather . 
artifacts of Star Lake 
Karol Ditzler - . the time of Christl was being 
SIU was represented by five 
r.eople earlier this year in a 
'contract archaeological 
project" at Star Lake, ew 
Mexico. Star Lake is a 23· 
square miles area of desert. 
located on the Continental 
Divide 12 miles east of Chaco 
Canyon. 
The project began last ~v. I. 
when Peabody Coal ompany 
contracted an archaeological 
survey of the tar Lake itr. 
Th~ purpose of the project is to 
"assess the 'c ultural 
resources·... a ' described b\' 
Walter Wait. field director of 
the group. 
Peabody Coal is planning on 
strip·m ining the Star Lake 
area. Before Ihis can be don ... 
:.In EnVironmental Impact 
Statement must be filed witn 
the federal govl'rnment. 
investigated. This time period 
w'as characterized by "IndianS 
who were basically non· 
farm£rs, " commented Tcm 
Gudprjan. an SIU graduate 
with a bachelor's degree in 
anthropology a nd geography. 
These Indians were .. hunters 
and gatherers, " he added. 
While working Star Lake. 
several thousa nd artifacts were 
'co llected ', 'Co llecting' is 
described as basically a five 
s tep process: I ) set up a 
transit. 2) "shoot·in" or locate 
(he artifacts. 3) gather the 
artifacts. 4) bag the artifacts 
and 5) number the a l'tifacts . 
This method is followed so that 
the artifacts can be replaced in 
thei exact tocation. From this 
data. maps arc made. a nd the 
entire outline can be 
reconstructed, All of this is 
('om pleted for informational 
puqios s. 
The purpose bl'hind an 
Impact Stateml'nt is to 
determ inc exact Iv how much 
mformation can t>e gaim'd from At the present time. the 
the artifacts of thl' land and project is working on a 
how much mone\' will bl' Illst un laboratqry analysis of the 
tultural infnrmation if thl' land artifact,$ gathered. The lab 
L~ developl'<l before tht' prnjl'ct work described by Gudprjan 
h h includes. "a microscopic goes t roug . function~1 analysis of the lithic From Nov. I, for a period of 
time, 16 people worked the field artifacts ." This includes 
at Star I.ake. under Wait's field compllters to log and pin'point 
direction. 't.his group included data. ...,-
fiVl' peopll' from Sill. one Sometime next vear the Star 
graduate student from the Lake workers are planning on • 
l niversit v of ~izona. four publishing an edited 
from the' niversitv of New 'dissemination concerning the 
:\Iexico and the remainder. information gathered and the 
from the Black Mesa importance of the site. The 
Archaeolngical project '. proj~ct has set a tentative 
During this ·dig·. thl' endrtlg date in September of 
Archaeic Pl'riod (6.000 B.C. to this year. 
Area poli'ician:( highl;g/" Taf' Seminar 
gon~rTl",e'I' am/ elec, ;011:( (/ ;:(('u:(:(etl 
Karol Ditzler 
Donna Morrison 
I"ominees for various illinois 
offices are scheduled to 
highlight the third annual 
Robert A. Taft Seminar held 
July 19-30. 
Michael Howlett. Democratic 
candidate for governor: Cecil 
Partee, Democratic candidate 
for attorney general and Dave 
O'Neal, Republican candidate 
for lieutenant governor. will be 
among those addressing the 30 
seminar pa'i'ticipants. 
The seminar is funded by the 
Taft Institute of New York City 
and co-sponsored by the SIU 
Departments of Secondary 
Education and Political 
Science. 
Co-Directors or the program 
are John Beasley,1>!partment 
or Education, John S. Jackson, 
Department of Political 
Scienct'. and Harry G. Miller. 
Qe~rtmenl of Educational 
I.:e1fdership. 
The program's purpose is " to 
bring the classroom teacher 
into direct contact with the 
acti political leader and 
theorists in order to enhance 
the understanding of the two' 
party process at the local. state 
arid natiOflQI level. " 
'r The seminar's 30 participants 
come from a fou~le area. 
Twenty·five. rnem&e'tfare from . 
Illinois. two from Massa-
chusetts. two from Minnesota 
and one from Mississippi. Most 
are being housed at Schneider 
Hall. 
Howlett. Illinois secretary of 
state, is tentatively scheduled 
to speak Tuesday on the 
"lessons learned while running 
for office. ': He will ~k in the 
Morris Library Auditorium. 
Percy choIe not to run, Olson 
became a Ford delegate. 
Olson supports Ford becauSe 
he believes the incum bent 
President sbou.ld be supported 
by his party so it will not 
appear that the Republicans 
are rejecting their man. Olson 
a so has a great deal of 
admiration for the PreSident 
mainly for overcoming "the 
obstacles -which he has -had to 
face and the pressures he has 
received fr'bm both sides. 
" Ford seems to make the 
system work," said Olson, " He 
has made an effort to stabilize 
-the economy and has vetoed 
unnecessary bil~ because the 
answer to a working 
government is not always new 
legislation." He believes Ford 
is one of the more honest people 
who bas become involved in 
politics. 
Maintaining that Ford will be 
nominated, Olson would like to . assure him the election in 
see Sen. Percy as Ford's November. "'l1Iere are a lot or 
running mate. His second people who still don't know 
preference on the ticket with him," said OL'Son. 
=:~~e~tor Howard The professor is uncertain as 
"Ronald Reagan is a to exadly what direction the 
possibility for vice-president, Republican platform will 
however, I am doubtful as to , follow. A platform committee 
how much ' strength he would has been organized. The 
contribute to the ticket, committee. headed by 
considering both he and Ford Governor Robert Ray of Iowa, 
are conservatives." com- consists of two representatives 
mented on. - from each state one man and 
Within he Republican Partf, one woman. 
Olson believes that Reagan s 
chances of being nominated 
would be slim because Ford 
has the appea necessary to 
attract indepenl1ents. Reagan. 
with his right-wing views, does 
not possess this capability. 
oting the opposition. Olson 
does not think that Gov. Jimmy 
Carter. the Democratic 
nominee, has the strength to 
Althoogh the actual decisions 
concerning the platfol'm ill 
not be made ' until the 
convention, Olson would like to 
see some specifio issueS on the 
platform. Primarily. he would 
support a foreign policy 
committing the United States to 
assisting the developing 
nations. 
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Works/toppers debate penal system 
~fler two-week instr'uction period 
Jeff Gofrmet 
Vhether the United States 
penal system should be refor· 
med was the topic debated by 
the students taking part in the 
annual debate tournament by 
the Communications 
Workshops . Thursda y and 
Friday. ' 
The high school topic this year 
reads "Resolved : that a 
comprehensive program of 
Campu:( repairs 
no1(' underw~y 
Pam Piper 
Three sepa rate projects are 
now under constructon on 
campus. according to Clarence 
Dougherty . campus services 
director . The workers are 
building a new parking lot , 
walkway for pedestrians . and 
putting in curb. guttering. and a 
I ;~W surface on a road . 
The parking lot is being 
constructed southeast of An· 
thony HaU from parking funds . 
The funds were derived from 
decals and fines collected 
thrllugh the school year. 
The Major Repair Account is 
paying for a walkway being 
built in front of Anthony Hall. 
The purllose of this project is to 
make it more convenient for 
oedestrians and bikers. 
. Curbs. guttering. and 
re!>urfacing are being done at 
Park Street. orth of Schneider 
and Mae Smith Towers . This is 
funded by the Capital 
Development Board. 
The Cam pus Service 
Department hopes to have aU 
the projects finished by the time 
school starts in August. 
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penal reform should be adopted Snodgrass and Lance Hoshiko. 
throughout the United States ." Scott Vineyard. 
It will be used all over the McHugh leads three teams : 
country in the coming school Gretchen Mueller, Sarah 
year by all debators . Loomis. and Nancy Saba! ; Scott 
For this tournament. e.ach '(oung·Joe Loconte; and Mike 
participant in the workshop Giannini-Dan Blaes. 
selected a partner and began The ffna.! group. directed by 
formulating a case or plan. Macke.- inciudes Nancy Hen-
along with researching and drickson: Sue Dampf ; Bill Bahr. 
gathering evidence. The and William Klimstra ; and the 
tournament is conducted to give Meikel Quaas-Dave Stur,ns 
the participants a head start on team. . 
other debators by initiating the " The ,Judges for th~ tour· 
workshoppers to possible cases. ' nament were the aSSistants , 
After the debators were Kleinau , and area coaches ," 
praced in teams . they were commented ' Macke . . Unlike ' 
separated into smaller groups most to~name!lts. wbtch ha,,:e 
taken by Marvin Kleinau , both s~ml-and fmal rounds. this 
director ef the w.orkshop. and ~ne ",,:tll g~ to extra .r~unds only 
graduate assistants Marty If a he eXISts after StX rounds . 
Remland Trish Jones , Sue Most of the debators have 
McHugh. ~nd Frank Macke. averaged UJ to ' 15 hours on 
In these sessions , the debators debate. Ho~ever. Don Schum 
analyzed each olhers cases , an~ Gabriele Scharre both 
pointing out the cases : Ialm to have spent 40 or more 
weaknesses and strengths, hours on the subject. Schum 
nder· Kleinau 's direction are lnd Scharre have attended 
the teams of Kathy Schurr and :nore debate tournaments than 
Andy Dillori. Jerry Rathman nost of the workshoppers. Last 
and Greg Foster. and Scott fea r Schum went to 25 and 
Dreher and Steve Storkel. ,charre was in "around 40" 
Remland is coaching John ournaments. 
Gillespie and Gabriele Scharre .. Atthe end of the tournament. 
and Don Schum and Andy {Ieinau will give a lot of 
Maclachlan. Jones is handling tWflrds:. especiall~ some gag 
Debbie Sanders. Terry Iwards. Macke said. . 
